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ADVANCED LTSTENING
IELTS LISTENING MODULE :
STRATEGIES

ln this chapter. you will tearn and practice specific strategies based on the various types of questions youmay see in the Listening Mod ule. Althcugh each of the question types is presented here in the contelit of oneof the four sections of the Listen ing Module, most of lhem can appear in any section of the module. In thischapter you will also practice the key word st:.ategies you learned in the lirst chapter of the book. At lhe endof this chapter, y,ou will lind a Strategy Revielv thal is simitar to the aclual IELTS Listening test.

Listening for Words
Listening for Numbers

Srcnor 3-Drscussron
Choose Answer trom Multiple Choices
Label a Diagranr
Match Words and phrases

Srcnor 2-Tnr_r
Complete Sentences
Label a Diagram, plan, or Map
Give a Short Ansv/er

Sscnor l-Gowrnsnnor

Secnor 4-Tnu oR LEcruRE

Complete a Form
Complete a Tabte
Choose Answers from a List

Classify Words or Statements
Complete Notes
Complete a Flowchart
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Listening Tip

Nothing is repeated in the Listening Module. If you miss an answer, you will not have a chance to go back andlisten for the answer again. Don't waste time worrying about it. Just keep moving ahead. Answer all the ques_

listening lor Words

SrRlrrey

Trp

Aadio 1

Choose TWO letters.

Which TYI,O things are included in the price of the hotel room?

A . breakfast ,/
B use of an exercise room r
C use of a s,wimming pool ,D afternoon tea
E movies

Script

Use the questions to focus your.att€ntion on the key words as you listen. (Seepages 1-11 for a discussion and activities on fey WorOsJ

Key words are ofren stressed. Listen for words that are stressed.

PnlCfiCf 1 l.nswers on page 222)

Here are the directions tor the exercises Audio 14. For each audio exercise,look at the questions and circlethe key words'Then read the script once and ma*e pieiitlo* 
"oout 

n" words in the gaps, but don,t com_
flZ\lZnX: 

*" read the script esain as vou ti;te;-t; ti"'-ruoio ,no 
"omptete 

the'dpl.ir"ltt un"*",

Woman

Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woman:

Man:

A room for two people is two hundred lifty dollars a night.
That seems a bit high.

The rooms are very comfortable. And we serve I
seven to nine.

That sounds nice. Do you have an 2 7

to all our guests every morning fronl

. We do have our own
No, but thsre is a club across the street you can use, lor a 34 .-...........-..., which guests can use S ......_........... .

2

General Strategies

oh, thafs good. f[ ceriainry use that- Do you serve other mears besides breakfast?

tions that you can.

E

@



Woman:

Man:

Woman:

Yes, we serve three meals a day, plus 6
our website il youd like to see them.
Oh, OK. l1l take a look at it.

You might also like to know thal each room has a large screen ry and for an g....
order 9...............-... .

The menu and 7 ....... are available on

...,........, you can

Where will they have lunch?
A in the park
I by the river
C near the museum

What will they do immediately after lunch?
A visit the museum
B take a walk
C go shopping

$cript
Welcome to Urban Tours. We begin our tour today with a bus ride through 1................., which is known
for its landscaping and gadens. well spend an hour walking through the park,s central Flowsr garden,
which is in full bloom this time ol year. Then well get back on the bus and ride over the 2..............-.. and
on to the 3....._......... . Belore visiting the museum, well enioy 4................. at Shell,s Car6, Iocated iust
5 , and then take a 6 through the neighborhood to view some historic buildings. Then
we ll enjoy a special 7............... of lhe museunt, and we,ll have an hour or lwo after that to visit the nearby

Aadio 2
Choose the correct teter, A, B, or C.

where you can make any 9..... -........... you want before returning to the hotel.

Aadio 3
Vvlat do€s Bob say about his classes?

Choose your answerc from the box.

A lt's his favorite class.
B lfs not interesting.
C lfs very difficult.
D lfs too big.

1 chemistry .

2 math ........
3 psychology

1

2

I

3
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a

I have a really lough schedule this semester.

Yodre taking some 1....__........... classes, arent you?

It's not that so much, but lthink lchose lhe lvrong courses- My 2................., for example, has way3...-............. in it.

Realtr?

Yeah. lfs impossible to ask a queslion or get any attention from the instructor because o, that.

What about your 4.................? you wer6 realy looking bru/ard b taking lhat.

I was, but, liks I said, I chose the wrong class- I never knew 5................. could be 6...,............. .

Thafs too bad. So I guess l/ou legl like this semester is a complete waste.

Actually, no- Believe it or not, l,m really enioying rhy 7.......-.-........ . I tike it 8

Aadio 4
Which features are characteristic of which animal?

Choose the correct leter

1 lts babies are btind.

2 ' lt lives in gioups.

3 lt lives above ground.

4 lts diet consists ol woody plants.

5 lts diet consists of soft vegetation.

Script

Although rabbits and hares are very similar in appearance, they are different animals with different char-
acteristics. We can say that the differences start at birth. 1 . . ... . . .. . . . . ... are able to defend themselves, at
least to some degree, because they 2................ when they are born. When A....... ......, however, they

Script
Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woman

Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woman:

Man:

4 and so are completely helpless. unlike hares, rabbits stick together, living with other rabbits in
colonies' They rive in 5......--.-......, which provide a sare prace to hide trom predators. Hares, on lhe other
hand, live most of their lives as loners. They stay 6...........-.... and are able lo avoid predators because they
are such good runne6. Hares and rabbits also have diflerent 7............_.... . Hares tend to favor bark, twigs,
and other 8................. while rabbits prefer g... leaves, and stems.

o, all my classes.

Track
t

4

A Habbit
B Hare



PnnCnCf 2 lanswers on page 223)

Write the numbers, dates, and times you hear.

Whether the number is an identafication number, a date, or a price, there are a variely of waysthe number can be said

Dates: November 24, 2O1g' November twenty-fourth, two thousand thirteen
November twenty-four, twenty'thirteen

ftice: 913.33
Thirteen dollars and thirty_three cents
Thirteen thirty three

Time: 2:45
Two forty-five
Quarter to three
A quarter to three

Decimals: 3.75
Three point seven five
Three and three-fourths
Three and three{uarters

Telephone numbers / Credit card numbers / lD numbers:
+1 505 475-3948
Plus one five-o-five iou s"ren five, three nine, four eight.
Plus one five zero five, four seventy_five, thirty-nine forty_eight

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

I
10

'tl

12

13

14

15

Srnlreev

Trp

Be familiar with the difierent ways to express numbeE.

Make a note whenever you hear a number. Note that in a long number the intonation
rises and then lalls at the last number.

111 tlJ ttlJ
505-475-3948

5

Listening lor llumbers



ISpecific Strategies
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Gomplete a Form

Srnnrrev Pay attention to the words berore and after the gap. Listen, in this exampre, for these
words: A/ame and , ddress, which appear belore the gap.

154 2.................

Trp The order ol the gaps in the form will follow the conversation.

PReCnCf 1 lanswers on page 223)

Circle the key words around the gaps. Then listen to the conversation and complete each torm
Write NO MORETHAN THREE WORDS ANDIOR A NUMBER tor each answer

Convercation 1

Convercation 2

Name:

TracI
10

ArryIe Car Rentals

Name: William I ........................
Address: 17 North Cameron Steet, Compton

License Number: 2 --.......................

Type ofcar:4.......

Pick up date: 5............ ..........

Pa)rment method: credit card

I-nsurance Company: 3 .

6

I

1 ............... Jones

ficket Order Form

Name: Petronella Jones

Show date: 1 ............-............, March l0

Number of tickes: 3 ..................

Notes: 5....-.-...-..-.....-..... discount

pick up _ mail X

Show time: 1

Seat location:



Conversation 3

Conversation 4

Csnversalion 5

Srtrditon Ilotel
Reservation Form

Guest name: I .......-..
Arrival date: June 23

Length of stay: 2.......

.... Wiggins

Room type: 3 .........

Room preferences: 4 ........ Ylew

Credit card numben 5.........

Westlield Languige Academy
Student Registration Form

Name: Ronald McGraw

Phone: 2

Course title: 3 ..........-.-.........-..

Days:4.....

'Paymer.t method: 5 ....

Studetrt Enplolment Office

Name: Shidey Chaag

Ad&ess: PO Box L........................, Bradford

Date available: 2 .......-.................

Job type: 3

Previous experience: 4

Skills: 5.........................

7
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Complete a Table

SrRnrrcv

Ttp

Read the headings in the table and decide what you are listening for.

The missing words will be the same as the olher words in the column

If the gap appears in a colu
column ol days, the missing
word is a time of day.

T::f.""rT" ri es, the missing word is a couGe title. tf the gap appears in aword is a day o, the week. rf the gap appears in a ccrumn of Ime, the missing

PnACfiCf 2 lanswers on page 223)_

Circle the headings. Guess the type of word you wilt provide.Then listen to the conversation and
Write NO MORE THAN THREE WORDS ANDIOR A NjIMBER tor each answer.

Conyersatian i
' Wesdield Language Academy-Spring Schedule

Conyersation 2

City Arts Center-{alendar of Events

8

CLASS SCHEDULE

Room l0 1 Monday, Wednesday l0:3G-l l:30 AM
Room 25 Chemistry 2......-.... l:0G-2:30 PM
Room 45 Wedaesday, Friday 3

Tracl
1t

I Monday and Wednesday $575 Adults over 18
Advanced Spanish T[esday 2 $....... Adults over 18
Beginning Chinese 3 $325 Children 4
Beginning French 5 $325 Children 6-10

August I0 IOAM 8 PM I $3s

August I 1 9 AM-5 PM Crafts Fair $5

August I 7 8PM Play: Romeo and
Juliet

Starlight Theater

4..................... PM sl8 Rigby Hall

complete the table.

Physics

Date Event Loi:ation
Time,'

Price
I

Ticket

Circle Theater

,,

3 (

August 24



Conversation 3

Student Employment Office-Job Listings

Convercation 4

Argrle Car Rentals

Conversation 5

Tours

Restaurant I Oclober 15 S 18/hour

Clothing store Bookkeeper 2 $21./hour

3 Receptionist October 23 4 $.. ......./hour

Administrative Assistant November 2 $ l3lhour

!.rJ

J
f
o
o
E

19
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JCompact car four 1$ Roofrack

Mid-size car 2 s50 3

eigr\t $75 DVD player

Small truck four s85 5.-_-_-.

Art museum view paintings two hours I

National Park 2 four hours bus

visit monuments 4 hours walking
' Grover Mansion house tour two hours 5

9

l' s"t,

4.........................

3...................,.....



Ghoose Answers from a List

SrRnrrev

Trp

Circle the key words and paraphrase them.

lf you make notes, write the notes in a column lor each speaker.

Focus your attention on the subject of the conversation. The words in the activity and the words spoken in
the conve6ation might not be exactly the same. You should listen for words or phrases wilh similar meanings.

'Which TWO activities is the guest interested in?

PnACflCS 3 lanswers on page 223)

Circle the key words and write related words fot the r,ey words. Then listen to the conversation
notes. Answer the guesAiors.

A water spcrts

B hikes

C leam crafts

D observe wildlife

E leam to cook

Related Words

swimming, boating, water skiing

walks, climbs

sew, knit, make, build

watch birds, animals, bears
preparc meals, food

Convercation I
Choose TWO letters.

Which TWO activities does the Language Academy offer?

Make

List

A cooking classes

B social galherings

C movies

D orrtdoor activities

E book groups

Conversation 2
Choose fWO btters.

Which TWO things did Amanda do during her homestay?

List

A took trips

B spoke Chinese

C met people

D tried new tood

E celebrated a holiday

List

TracI
12

10

Related Words

Related Words



Conversation 3

Choose fWO /efters.

Which TWO things will Lee do during the summer?

List Related Words

A visit relatives

B study

C relax

D walk in the mountains

E read

t!

2
o
o
=
(9
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lr!
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Convercation 4

Choose TltlO leuers.

Which TWO things are included in the condo fee?

List Related Words

A landscaping

B parking garage

C apartment maintellance

D exercise room

E trash removal

Coyersation 5

Choose TWO leters.

Which TVJO things does lvlary say she likes about her iob?

Llst Belated Wods

A her co-workers

B the manager

C her salary

O the location

E her schedule

11,

i
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Complete Sentences

SrRarrcv

Ttp

Circle lhe key words and pay aflention to the words around the gaps. Note thegrammatical form of the words around the gap.

Determine what kind of word is needed to complete the gap: a noun, modifier, verb, orpreposition?

PRlCnCf 1 lans*,ers on page 224)

Chcle the key words and note the grammaticat
matical form needed to complete each gap. Ljsten to the talk and complete the sentences.
Write NO MORETHANTHREE WORDS ANDTOR A NUMBER lor each answer.

I

Talk I
1 ......................... ot Tapei 1Ol began in .t999.

2 The building has ......................... underground stories,
3 The building has the world,s,.......................r elevalors.

,'orms of the wotds around the gaps. Write thegram-

Talk 2
1 Tourists like to visit the.......,
2 The Stone House is the..,....
3 Qffice workers often like to ...

in Washington, DC.

. builcjing in the city.

..... by the river.

Talk 3
1 One skating rink is used as a ..............._......... in the summertime.
2 ..........-.............. use the path around the reservoir.
3 The park roads are closed to aulomobiles on..........................

Talk 4
1 Construction oI Green Acres began in.............
2 The ......................... are located near the shopping complex.
3 Children often ................._,__.... behind the Community Center building.

Talk 5
1 Grover Mansion was first used as a................
2 The.........,............... is found in tho basement.
3 ln the summer, the Grover family usually.........

Tracl
13

,. on the porch

L2
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Label a Diagram, plan, or Map

SrRlrecy Look at the words that are on the diagram, plan, or map. Use these words to focus your
listening-

Trp Listen for direction or rocation words. These wi herp you identify specific spots on theplan or map. Lisren carefufly for the starting point so ytu can rofiow the conversation.

Useful expressions for direction or location
in the middle behind
above in front ol
to the lefr (right) ot past

:iT:i$,:r:?il:'"#, , 3ivtixln","io"
north, south, €ast, west across
next to on lhe comer oI

PRACICf 2 lanswers on page 224)

Look at the diagrams and read what you will have to do.you may be asked to match labets with let-ters on the diagram. Or, yau may be asked to write labels for different points on the diagiam. Do NOT writemore words than required. Listen to the conversation and label the plan, diagram, or map

IJJ
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Talk I
Label the plan betow.
Write NO MORE THAN TWO WORDS ANDTOR A NUMBER tot each answer

maz
oi o)

o

'I
Lobby

Gift Shop

Exhibit

2

3

Theater

Main Drive

Tennis Courts

Talk 2
Look at the frap betow. Choose the correct tetter, Ai.

O
Mai-n Drive

oo
f
o
l,o
g)
a

1 parking|ot....,....................
2 swimming pool
3 picnic area
4 sports area

E] E

Club
House A

Snack Bar
c

B
D

L4

Gallery



Talk 3

Label the plan below. write No M0RETHANTwo woRDs ANDIOR A NUMBER for each answet

Shopping
Complex

Green Acres Street

Talk 4

Lodk at the map below. Choose the correct lefrer. A-D.
'I benches
2 storage shed
3 fish pond
4 tlower garden

-E-- ^t=- o/'\
IO DI IE EI ID OIlEnol lEnEl lEnE I

mmnr"\m
MffiMMM

AmH H{ #

hdl hd

!)p.
o

o-coApartments

Library

--|'.i"i"1":t'
D Pine Treestl

1

3

B

c

T

mmt tfl t
hdl todl

Mansion

15

il--]t-- -b. -b- -b- -E:-lE ol lcJ Erl IEI E]l lE DlionEl lonol lonEl lEno I! Single Family Homes

Idd6.l lnnnnl ln.nnl

loEool looool looonl
looool loEEol loDoEI
loEEEl looool toEool
l"n'l l'n'l l'n'l

j

2......
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Talk 5

Label the map below-
Write NO MORETHANTWO WORDS ANDTOR A NUMAER for each answer

-
a

3
+ht++

++t[".'t+

& Fire Pits

#*s s

*f*{L+

+tit+

2
],o
o-

+j+F*t *
+++ ++

4

lr)

nTri-rTt-rml:
I ea*insltrrtrlttttr

1 .................,....



Give a Short Answer

Srnnreey Circle the question words and the key words to determine the kind ol answer you need
to give

Ttp The order of the answers follows the talk.

lf you see the queslion word who, you will listen for a name or an occupalion. you will listen to something rhat
refers to a person. study the rollowing lists to learn the type ol answer required by a question word.

Type of Answer
person or name

thing

place

time

reason

quantity

time

Pnncncr 3 lans*ers on page zzs)

Chcle th;e question words and the key words. Listen to the talk and answer the questlons.
Write NO MORETHAN THREE WORDS ANDIOR A NUMBER tor each answer.

Talk 1

1 ' When will the ,irst film be shown?

2 How much does it cost to see one film?

Talk 2

1 What is in ,ront of the house?

2 What time will the tour bus leave?

UJ

J
f
o
o
E
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Question Word

Who

l/Vhat

Where

When

whv

How much/long

How onen



Talk 3

I When will the snack bar start selling iood?

Where can club members buy a complete meal?

a
2

Talk 4
,

1 How often do buses leave the mall to go downtown?

2 Where can you catch the downtown bus?

Talk 5

1 How long wil the hike tast?

2 Whal can people do at the pond?

18



sEciloil 3-t[scusstot
Ghoose an Ansrer fiom tlultiple Choices

SrnlrreY

Trp A speaker may correct himself or herself. Pay attention 10 the possible changes in
opinions or facts.

To focus on the details, circle the key words in lhe question or slatement and the key words in lhe multiple-
choice options. Listen for these words (or similar words) in the discussion. Listen carefully because a speaker
may alter what she or he says.

Exampl€s
Speaker:
I left on June 23. No, it was the 24th. I arrived on the 23r{, but returned on the 24th.

PnlCnCf 1 lanswers on page 225)

Circle the key words. Usten to the audio and answer the guestbns-

Convercation 1

1 What does the student say about the lntroductory Spanish class?
A He took it already.
B lt's too easy.

, C His schedule doesn't have room lor it.

2 . Why does the woman suggest lntermediate Spanish?
A A foreign language class is required.
B The schedule is convenient.
C lt's preparation for the student's trip to Mexico.

What class will the student take on Monday and Wednesday alternoons?
A lntermediate Spanish
B European History
C Latin American History

Conversation 2

What has the woman not done yet?
A chosen a research topic
B made a resource list
C spoken about her proiect with lhe professor

2 What does she have to include as part o{ her project?
A interviews
B pholographs
C charts and graphs

Listen for details

3

1

Tracl
15
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3 When is the project due?
A in two weeks
B next month
C lhe end of the semesler

Conversation 3
a

I

t 1

)

People originally grew knotweed
A as a screen for hiding structures.
B lor its attractive flowers.
C to repel bees.

The best way lo gel rid of knotweed is to
A cover the ground with plastic.
B apply herbicides.
C dig up the roots.

Knotweed can be used as
A food.
B medicine.
C rat poison.

Conversalion 4
1 Why is the prolessor nreeting with the student?

A To discuss her classwork
B To give her the semester grade
C To help her plan the next assignment

The professor wants the student to
A improve her attendance.
B turn her assignments in on time.
C participate more in class discussions.

2

3

2

3 Ac'cording to the professor, what aspect of the student's iecent paper needs improvement?A the organization
B the clarity
C the conclusion

20

I



1

2

3

Convercation 5

What kind of school did Martha work at?
A elemenlary school
B middle school
C high school

What did Martha enjoy most about her student teaching?
A working in small groups
B planning lessons
C taking field trips

What does Martha say about the school where she worked?
A The staff was supportive.
B The building was modern.
C The textbooks were outdated. z
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Labela Diagram

SrRnrrev Try to label the diagram without hearing the audio. This will ,ocus your attention on what
you need to listen for.

Ttp Pay atlention to the directions. Do not write more words than required

PnlCnCg 2 l"nswers on page 226\

Usten to the audio and label the missing pafts ol the diagram-
Write NO MORETHANTWO WORDS for each answet

Convercation 1 Cambium 1

Bark

3 Heartwood

Passage

2 ring

King's Chamber

Air Shatt

Chamber

Chamber

Conversation 2

1

2

Escape Tunnel

Passage

rrr--IITIT
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Water

Convercation 3

Conversation 4

Condenser

Water

Juniper Woodland

,l

1

Alpine
Zone

Fir and
Spruce
Forest

3...

Fir Forest

2...............................

3 .............................

2
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Match Words and Phrases

PneCnCr 3 lans*ers on page 226)

Paraphrase each of the options in the box.Then listen to the audio and answer the questions.

Convercation 1

which statement applies to each of the iobs Jim is considering? Choose your answers frcm the box

A lt requires weekend hou6.
B The salary is too low.

C lts Jar lrom his home.
D lt's already been filled.

Paraphrases:

office assistant ....-
caleteria server....
bookstore cashier .

A

B

c
D

1

2
3

Srnnrrcv

Trp

Read the list to make an assumplion about the topic of the discussion. Paraphrase the
items in the list lo be prepared for similar words in the discussion.

Some items in the list may not be mentioned in the discussion or they may be menlioned
in a ditferent order.

24



A

B

c
D

1

2
3

ConYersation 2
What does Elizabeth do in each one of her classes? Choose you answers from the box.

Paraphrases:

Convercation 3

What does the man say about each of the colots used in ancient Egyptian arfl Choose your answers from

the box.

A Represented rage
B Used for objects in a line
C Used in pictures ol the gods
D Represented stones

Paraphrases:

blue ........,...........
red ......................
alternating colors .

A

B

c
D

1

2
3

IIJ

?
o
o
=
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z
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A Write papers.

B Give a presentation.

C Go on field trips.
D Read a lot.
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A

B

c
D

1

2
3

Convercation 4

What does the woman say about each of the Hawaiian lslands? Choose ywr answers from the box.

A lt's tho most urban island.
B lt has the mosl volcanoes
C lfs the oldest island.
D lt continqes to grow.

Paraphrases:

The Big lsland
Oahu
Kauai ..-......

Convercation 5
What does the professor say abod each of the c/ass assigrrnsnis? Choose your answers lrom the box.

A lt is not required.
B lt is the most important assignment.
C lt is due at the end of next month.
D lt should be dcne with a study partner.

Paraphrases:

A

B

c
D

1

2
3

the linal exam....
the research paper....................
the textbook artic|es ..................
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SECTIO]I 4-TALT OR EGIURE

Glassify Words ot Statements

SfnnfeCY Read the categories and lhen read the words quickly. Try lo determine a link between a

category and a word belore you listen. But remember, write what the speaker says, not

what you think.

Ttp You may use the categories more than once.

PmClCr 1 lans*ers on page 226)

Draw lines between the categories and the words.Then listen to the audio and see it your assump'

tions were cotect.

Talk I
which featurcs are characteistic ot which type of wetland?

Choose the coffect letter.

Wetlands

A
B
c

Marsir
Swamp
Bog

Architectural Styles

A Bec River
B Puuc
C East Coast

1 developed in the late classic period

2 developed in the post classic period

3 used columns on the entrances

4 used goomelric designs on lhe walls

5 used decorative towers

1-

2

3

4

5

acidic water

grasses

shrubs

mosses

trees

Talk 2
whicb archrtectural styles can be described in the following ways?

Choose the coffect letter

TracI
19
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Talk 3

Which TV watching habtts are chamcteistic ot which age group?
Choose the coaect leter

Age Groups

A Teenagers
B Younger Adults
C Older Adults

1 average 3-4 hours of TV daily

2 average 5-S hours of TV daily

3 average 6-7 hours of TV daily

4 prefer news and information progEms

5 prefer entertainment programs

28



Gomplete l{otes

Smlrrcv Circle the key words in the notes provided. Try to guess the focus of the talk or lecture.
The noles are iust notes. They are not necessarily sentences. They may not include
prepositions, articles, verbs, or other grammatical clues.

Trp The notes follow the order of the talk. lf you miss one gap, jump to the next one.

Pnmn0e 2 lans*ers on page 226)

Circte the key wotds in the notes belowThen tisten to the audio and complete the notes.
Write NO MORE IHAN THREE WARDS for each answer.

Talk 1

Colorblindness
. Colorblindness: the inability to 1 .

o The most common lorm is 2......
. Causes:

o genes

... colorblindness.

.3

. exposure lo chemicals

Talk 2

The Llama

The lnca people 1 ......... ......... the llama in 4000 BC.

ln ancient lnca society, llama wool was worn by 2 .....
A3 in AD 562 caused many llamas to die of starvation and disease.

Talk 3

Small Business Success

Use as much of your own 2 .. as you can.
Hire 3 people.

UI
J
f
o
o
E

(9

=z
IJI

F
2

Slart with a 1 ......................... -
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Gomplete a Flowchart

SrRlreey

Ttp

circre the key words in the chart.Ask yourserf what the chart is about and try to comprere
the chart wilhout listening. This will make you a careful listener.

Not;ce the grammar of the words in the chart. The words you write in the gap should
match the grammar of the other words.

PnlClCf 3 lanswers on page 227)

Look at the missing wotds.write what grummaticar form you need to complete each gap.Then tistenaudio and complete the chart.to the
Write NO MORE THAN THREE WORDS for each answer

Talk 1

Dragonfly Lilecycle

Talk 2

Nymphs hatch out of the eggs and live
under the water for months or years.

The nymph sheds 3....................... lt lives
as an adult for several weeks or months.

lndirect Solar Water Heater

The heated water is kept in a 3
until it is used-

The female dragonfly lays her eggs
or under the water.1

The fully grown nymph leaves the
and climbs a plant.2

The antifreeze solution is 1 .

the solar collector.
tn

The antirreeze solulion moves through a
2 ...................._.... and hbats the water.

30



Talk 3

Secure Attachments

She can manage her
own 2 ............-..........

She develops healthy
relationships.

She views herselt
3 .............................

Parents or caretakers 1 ........... meet the baby's needs.

ul
J
)
o
o
E

lo

=z
ul

2
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The baby feels secure and loved.



STRATE

D

An answer sheet can be found on page 285. You may find it useful to make copies and use it for the skateoy
Reviews- Allernaiively, you can write your answers directry on the book pug"". 1An"*ura arc on page 227.)

Srcnot 1-0ursrrors 1-10

Suestions l4
Complete the lorm below.

WritE NO MORETHAN iWO WORDS ANDIOR A NIIMBER lor each answer

Lakeside Rentals

Narne:

Address:

No. in group

Arrival date

Length ofstay

Box 7, 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

2 ...... _..................

1

4.......:.. . . .....

, Connecticut

Questions 5-8
Complete the tabte below.

Write NO MORETHAN ONE WORD ANDIOR A NUMBER tor each answer

Ouestions g-10

Choose TWO letters, A-E.

Which TWO activities is MrThornton interested in?

A water skiing
B paddling a canoe
C horseback riding
D tennis
E hiking

a

5

Cottage
porch s700

Maple Cottage 2 lake view 6 $...

Hemlock Cottage 3 $925

Spruce Cottage garden $900

REVTEW

9,*y!.v.!y,fi:r.

7

7..................

8 .. ..... .. ...... ...
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Secnor 2-Oursrrols 11-20

Questions 1 1-l Z
Choose the correct lefter, A, B, or C.

11 When is the zoo closed?
A alt holidays
B the fi.st Monday o, the month
C the rinal week o, the year

12 Whal benefil do groups of ten or more get?
A a lower entrance fee
B free entrance to lhe zoo
C entrance before opening time

Questions 13-17

Label the map betow:

Write the conect lete| A-p, next to questions lS_tZ
N

13 educarion building

14 picnic area

15 water birCs

16 . small mammal house

17 reptile house

: Cafeteria

Elephanl
House

ut
J
?
o
o
E

(,
z
1
!f
F
o

t

Main
Entrance

l,

=o)

A

F

c

E
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Auestions 18-20
Choose the correct tettet; A B, or C.

18 The_ zoo cunently has programs lor children agedA zl-S.

B 6-10.
c 12-13.

19 Children are allowed to
A feed the animals.
B pet the animals.
C groom the animals.

20 Teachers are required to
A provide reading materials.
B develop a test.
C remain with their students.

Srcnor 3-0ursnors 21-30

Questions 21-26
When does Samantha take each of the following classes?
Write the conect lettel A, B, or C, next to questions Zl_26.

A She has already taken it.
B She is taking it now.
C She plans to take it in the furure

. Biology

Anthropology

Economics

Political Science

American History

Literature

21

22

23

24

25

26

34



Auestions 27-30

Choose the conect leteC A, B, or C.

27 How does Samantha get to class every day?
A on foot
B by bus
C inacar

28 \A/here is Samantha working now?
A in an office
B in a bookstore
C in a cafeteria

29 What does Samantha say about this semester?
A ll's difficult.
B lt's boring.
C lt's fun.

30 What will Samantha do during the summer?
A travel
B study
C work

Srcnor 4-0ursnots 31-40

, Complete the notes below.

Wrfte NO MORETHANI]WO WORDS tor each answer.

DOLPHINS AND PORPOISES

True whales don't have 3l
A killer whale is the biggest 32 ._.

Porpoises are less than 33 .......... ........... loag.

Nose

A dolphin's is 34
A porpoise's is 35......

Teeth
A dolphin's are shaped like 36 .

A porpoise's are shaped like 37

Dorsal Fin
A dolphin's is 38 ...................
A porpoise's is straight.

Other Information
There are just six 39 .............,.. -........ of porpoises.
Dolphins make 40 ......................... to talk wirh
each other, while por?oises do not.
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Correct answers

GETEBAI. SIf,ATEGIES

Listening for Words

PRlcncr 1

Audio I
Key words: breaKast, exercise
raom, pool, afternoon tea, movies

Gap Completion:
1. complimentarybreaHast
2. exercise room
3. small lee
4. pool
5. lree o, charge
6. afternoon tga
z price list
8. exlra iee
9. movies

Answerc

A,C

Audio 2
Key words:
1. have lunch, park, river,

museum
2. after lunch, walk, museum,

shopping

Gap Completion:
1. City Park
2. White River B dge
3. hislory rnuseum
4. lunch
5. one block away
6. briel walk
7 guided lour
8. shopping district
9. purchases

Answers

Audio 3

-Key words: favorite,
difficuh, big

Gap Completion:
1. difficult
2. chemistry class
3. too many students
4. ' math class
5. math
6. so boring
Z psychology class
8. the best

Answerc

Audio 4

Key words: babies, blind, groups,
above ground, diet, woody plants,
diet, soft vegetation

Gap Completion:
1. Baby hares
2. can see
3. rabbits are born
4. cannol see
5. underground burows
6. above the ground
7 eating habits
8. woody pla0ts
9. softer grasses

A

o

E
Lt

The first choice is b,bycles and the speaker uses the related word, brkes. The speaker says : The number
one item you should bring on this trip is you own bike.
The speaker uses words related to the key word lood: meals and snacks. Meals will be provided butparticipanis should bring snacks.
The speaker iays that it,s a good idea to bring a hat.
The speaker uses words rerated to the key word camera: photographs and photographic equipment.
The speaker says: ...bring along any photographic eguipment you want.

B
c
F

The speaker uses the key words water bottle, then says: ...that's one thing you won,t have to pack.
Key word maps. The speaker says: ...maps and guide books wonT be needed.
Key word terrs. The speaker uses the rerated words ca mping equipmenf and says it won't be necessary.

lncorrect answers

1.C
2.8

1.D
2_B
3.A

interesting,

I I 0 niste ing Module

Answerc

1.4
2.4
3.8
4,8
5.A

I
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'1. April 1, 20i6
2. $15.50
3. $10.75
4. 6:30
5. 555 637-1204
6. 20843799
7. June 7,2010
8.231
9.9:15

10. $3.4s
11. 301 234-1325
12.6573381
13. $680
14. 10:45
15. 1706

listening for llumbers

Pnnclcr 2

Convercation 4

Key words: Address, phone,
Course title, Days, payment

Answers

1. 351 Bond Street
2. 496-5801 I

3. Beginning French
4. Monday and Wednesday
5. check

Convemlion i
Key words: Address, Date avaiF
able, Job type, Experlence, Skills

Answers

1. 275
2. September 1

3. part-time
4. none
5. computer

Complete a Tabte

Pnlclcr 2

Convercation 1

1. IntermediateSpanish
2. $450
3. Saturday
4. 10-14
5. Wednesday and Friday

Convercation 2
1. Film Festival
2. Main Lobby
3. $42
4.3
5. Concert

Conversation 3

1. Manager
2. Oclobet 22
3. Hotel
4. $15
5. Law office

Conversation 4
1. $35
2. live
3. Sun roof
4. Van
5. Bed

Conversation 5
1. subway
2. hike
3. Downtown
4. three
5. taxi

Choose Answers lrom a
List

Pnncncr 3

(Belated Words ansiwers are sug-
gestions. There may be other pos-
sible an$rers)

Convercalion 1

Related Words
A. prepare meals, food
B. parties, clubs, games
C. films, theater
D. sports, hikes, walks
E. no\r'els, stories, read, discussion

A.nswers

B,C

Conversation 2

sEGilil1
Gomplete a Form

Pnlcncr 1

Conyetsation 1

Ke1, words: Name, License #,
lnsurance company, Type ol car,
Pick up date

Answerc

1. Harville
2.5036731
3. Green Brothers
4. van
5. December 12

Convercation 2
Key words: Date, Time, Number
of tickets, Location, Discount

Answers

1. Sunday
2. 3:00
3.2
4. balcony
5. senior citizen

Conversation J
lGy vrords: Name, Leng,h of stq[
Room tvDe. Vte\,v. Crcdit crn numb€r

5/a

Answerc

1. Cathy
2. three nighls
3. single
4. ocean
5.4792854

Related Words
A. traveled
B. practiced a language
C. made friends
D. ate, dishes, meals
E. New Year, lndependence Day,

Christmas

Answerc



A,D

Convercation 4
Related Words
A. cut grass, gardens, bushes
B. car
C. repairs, fix
D. gym, equipment, work oul
E. garbage pick up, waste

Answerc

A,E

Conversation 5
Related Words
A.; staff, employees
B. boss, director
C. pay, wages
D. place
E. calenCar, hours, days

Answerc

A,C

SEGTIOT 2

Gomplete Sentences

PRlcncr 1

Talk I
Key words:
1. '1999

2. underground stories
3. elevators

Grammatical forms:
1. noun
2. number
3. adiective

Answers

1. Construction
2. live
3. tastest

Talk 2
Key words:
1. tourists, visit
2. Stone House
3. Office workers, river

Grammatical torms:
1. noun
2. adjective
3. verb/ verb + oqiect

Answers

1- monuments
2. oldest
3. enjoy/eat (their) lunch

Talk 3

Key words:
1. skating rink, summertime
2. palh, reservoir
3. closed, automobiles

Grammatical forms:
'1. singular noun
2. plutal noun, or noun + modal
3. time expression

Answers

1. swimming pool
2. Runners
3. weekends

Talk 4

Key words:
1. conslruction
2. near, shopping complex
3. children, Community Center

Grammatical forms:
i. date
2. plural noun
3. verb

Answers

1. (early) 2010
2. apartmentvapartment

buildings
3. play soccer

Talk 5

Key words:
1- first used
2. basement
3. summer, porch

Grammatical ,orms:
1. singular noun
2. singular noun
3. verb

Answerc

1. (small clothing) tuctory
2. kitchen
3. slept

Labe! a Diagram, Plan,
or Map

Pnncnce 2

Talk 1

1.

2.
3.

Local History
Pholograph
Garden

Talk 3

1. (the) park; recreation area
2. (the) school
3. (the) bank

Talk 4

1.D
2.8
3.C
4.4

38a

Conversation 3

Related Words
A. tamily, parents, cousins
B. learn, class, school,

univers,ty
C. rest
D. hike, camp, climb
E. books, stories, magazines,

newspapers

Answers

Talk 2
'1. c
2.4
3.8
4.D



Talk 5

1. tents
2. showers
3. pond
4. drinking water

Give a Short Answer

Pnlcncr 3

Talk I
Key words:
1. When, first film
2. How much, one film

Answerc

1. next Tuesday
2. seven dollars

falk 2
Key words:
1. What, in front
2. What time, bus, ieave

Aiswerc

1. F (marble) statue
2. 10:1s/quarter past !en; in

20 minutes

Talk 3

Key words:
'1. \,Vhen, snac* bar, selling
2. \A/here, buy, meal

Answerc

1. FebruarI
2. the club house

falk 4

Key words:
1. How often, leave, mall,

downtown
2. Where, catch, downtown bus

Answers

1- every 15 minutes
2. the east entrance

Talk 5

Key words:
1. How long, hike
2. What, pond

Answerc
.1. (about) two hours
2. s,wirn/go swimming

sEGTtoil 3

Choose an Answel from
Multiple Choices

PRacucr'l r

Convercation 1

Key words:
'1. What, lntroductory Spanish,

took it, easy, schedule, room
2. lntermediate Spanish,

toreign language, required,
convenient, preparation,
Mexico

3. Monday and Wednesday
afternoons, lntermediate
Spanish, European History
Lalin American History

Answers

Conwrcation 2
Key words:
1. not done, research topic,

made, list, spoken, proressor
2. What, include, interviews,

photographs, charts and
graphs

3. When, due, twd weeks, next
month, end, semester

Answers

Convercation 3
Key words:
1. grew, knotweed, hiding

struclures, attractive fl owers.
repel bees

2. get rid, cover, ground plastic,
herbicides, roots

3. used, food, medicine, rat
poison

Answers

Convercation 4

Key words:
1. Why, meeting, discuss,

classwork, grade, assignment
2. improve attendance,

assignments, on time,
participate

3. recent paper, organization,
clarity, conclusion

Answers

Conversalion i
Key words:
1. What kind, school,

elementary middle, high
2. enioy, small groups, planning

lessons, Iield trips
3. What, say, staff, supportive,

building, modern, tenbooks,
outdated

Answers

I
2
3

B
C
A

1.4
2.8
3.C

1.8
2.4
3.C

1.C
2.4
3.A

B

A
A

1

2

3

39.



Label a lliagram

Pnlclcg 2

Conversation I
1. layer
2. growth

3. pith

Convercation 2
1. Grand Gallery
2. Queen's
3- Underground

Conversation 3
1. heater
2. plant material
3. oil

Convercation 4
1. grassland
2. pine; torest; pine forest
3. mixed

Match lilords and phrases

Pfiecncr 3

Convercalion I
Paraphrasas:
A. You have to work on Saturday

and Sunday.
B. The pay isn't good.
c. lt isn't close to his house/

apartment.
D. They hired someone./lt's been

taken.

Answers

Answers

Conversation 3
Paraphrases:
A. meant anger
B. used for things in a row
C- used in paintings/drawings/art

of the gods
D. symtolized rocks

Answers

Conve6ation 4

Paraphrases:
A. lt has the most cities./lt is the

Ieast rural.
B. It has the largest number of

volcanoes.
C. lt was the first island formed.
D. lt is st;ll exianding.

Answers

Conversalion i
Paraphrases:
A. lt isn't mandatory./lt isn,t

necessary./Students don,t
have to do it.

B. lt is the most significanv
essential task.

C. lt should be handed in at the
end of next monlh.

D. lt should be done with a
classmate/friend.

Answers

SEGTIOI{ 4

Glassify lllords or
Statements

Pnncncr 1

Talk 1

Talk 2

1.D
2.4
3.C

1.C
2.4
3.8

1_A
2.C
3.D

1.C
2.A
3.8
4.C
5.8

1.4
2.C
3.C
4.8
5.A

1.A
2_B
3.C
4.C
5.8

1_D
2.4
3.C

1.C
2.8
3.D

Talk 3

Gomplete llotes

Pnncnce 2

Talk 1

Key words:
1. colorblindness, inability
2. most common form
3. causes, genes, chemicals

Answers
'1. distinguish (certain) colors
2. red/gteen
3. injury

Conversation 2
Paraphrases:
A. Write artlcles.
B. Prepare a presenlation.
C. Take excursions.
D. Read books/articles.

40a



falk 2
Key words:
1. 4000 Bc
2. wool, worn
3. AD 562, die

Answerc

1. (first) domesticated
2. (lhe) common people
3. drought

Talk 3

Key words:
1. start
2. your own
3. hire, people

Answerc

1. business plan
2. money
3. qualified

Complete a Flowchart

Pnncncr 3

rak I
Grammatical ,orms:
1. preposition/prepositional

phrase
2. noun
3. noun

Answerc

1. on a plant
2. water
3. its skin

Talk 2

Grammatical ,orms:
1. passive verb/adjective
2. noun
3. noun

Answers

1. heated
2. heat exchanger
3. storage tank

Talk 3

Grammatical forms:
1. adverb
2. noun I

3. adverb

Answers
'1. consistently
2. emolions
3. positively

STRATEGY BEVIEW

Srcnon 1

Hartlord
4
July 10
2 weeks-
Pine

$8s0
kitchen
4
B
E

Srcrox 2

11. C
12. A
13. F
14. A
15. B
16. D
-t7. c
18. B
19. A
20. c

Srcnon 3

Sicnon 4

31. teeth
32. dolphin
33. seven feet
34. pointed
35. blunt
36. cones
37. spades
38. ciJrved
39. species
40. whistling sounds

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

C

B
B
c
A
B
A
B
A
c

1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

10.

4la



Tracl
1

Narrator: This cD includes the audio for the Listening and Speaking Modutes for IELTS strategies andTlps
by Lin Lougheed.

NARRATOR: EXAMPLE 1

Woman:

Man:

Woman:

our agency has quite a few apartments listed in your price range. so a lot will depend on which pan ot rhe
city you are interested in-
lU prefer not to be too far lrom downlown, or at least close to the subway.

well, that gives us several oplions. You may like Luxury Towers. There are several \racant apartments there
now. There is one on the top floor that has a view thats quite spectacular. you can see the harbor very
clearly trom there.
Great. How big is the apartment?

Allthe apartments in the building are quite spacious, and in addition to a latge living room, each also has a
separate dining room as well as an eat-in kitchen.
ld definitely like to visit Luxury Towers. But ld like to look in other buildings, loo.

Parkview Apartments will have some vi-canc,es soon. All the ground floor apartrnents there have a small
patio, which is a very nice feature.
Wll any oi the ground floor apartmenls be vscant soon?

Yes, there will be one available next month- Now, it youd like to be right downtown, I can show you some
apartments on Main Street.
Yes, lU like to see them.

Theyre the smallest apartments I have to show you, but despite that, they're also the most expensive,
because of the location, you know.
I lhink it's still worth looking at.

NARRATOR: EXAMPLE 2

Theory X and TheoryY are theories o, motivation in the workplace developed by social ps),Ehologist Douglas Mccregor
in the 1960s- They desc{ibe how managers may perceive their employees rather than how emplc,yees actually act.

A Theory X manager assumes that workers are not molivated and dislike their jobs. Therefore, they have to be
controlled and supervised every step of the way or they will not carry out their duties. They avoid responsibility or
taking on any extra work. Workplaces that ascribe to Theory X are hierarchical with many lev.els ol managers and
supervisors lo keep the workers under control.

Theory Y describes the opposite situation. This theory assumes that employees are self-motivated and enjoy their
work, thal they want greater responsibility and don't need a lot of supervision. Theory Y managers believe that their
employees want lo do well at work and that, given the right conditions, they will. ln a Theory y workplace, even
lowerJevel employees are involved in decision making_

Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woman:

Man:

Wdman:

Man:
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Trrcl \r) tarator: Practice

llarntor: Passage 1

welcome to Richland Mansion. we'll begin our tour of the grounds in just a minute. Aftenyards you are free tolour the inside ol the mansion on your own or ioin a guided tour. There is one every hour. oK, here we are at thelountain, which Mr. Bichland imported from ltaly in 1885. lf you'll take a look al this map here, l,ll show you wherethe tour will continue. The rose garden is right across the brook from here, and we,ll cross this wooden bridge toget to it' Then we'll stroll along the banks of the brook to the guest house, which we will view from the outside, butthe inside is not open to visitors. Atter that, we ll continue,along the brook until we come to the stone bridge, here,where we ll cross back over the brook to get to the pine ,orest, here. lt's really iust a small forested area. we'll ,ollow
a trail that will bring us oul on the other side oI the forest and then take us up to the mansion. on the way, w6 canstop and look at the vegetabre garden, here, and you'[ see that the mansion is iust beyond that.

l,larrator: Passage 2
Man:

Woman:

sb' we-ve got aI the research done. we sure did a rot ot inlerviews! Now we ve got to get to work on lhereport and the class presentation.
Lefs plan the presentation frst. We,ve gol to give it next week.

Right. oK, so r rhought we courd invite one of the peopre we interviewed lo be a guest speaker.
I dont think the professor wourd rike lhat at ar. The presentatbn is supposeo to be compretery by us.

Well, maybe youte right. OK, so we won,t do that, but we should show some charts and graphs.
Agreed' Thafs the best way to exprain th; da." vve gathered. t can prepare ttrose. wtrat a6out jtrotographsr
You took a lot when we were going around intervieiing p€ope.

Ye-s, but.l.want to look through them lo see if lhere are any good ones.
oK, so.i, there are some good ones, maybe well show theri. twas thinting maybe we should pass outtranscripts ol some of the interviews we did.

l.dgnll think so Thgt's way too much. r think we shourd just summarize that information orary. But wedefinitely should pass out copies of the questionnaire.
Delinitely. They'rr want to see exacfly what questions we asked in the interviews.

Man:

Woman:

Narralor: Passage 4

Man:
Woman:

Man:
Woman:

Man:
Woman:

Narrator: Passage a

single stream recl'cling is a system of collecting recyclables from residences that is gaining increased atentiontrom around the country. Traditionally, households have had to sort their recyclables ind difie;nt bins accoft,ing tomateriaHaper, glass, plastic--for pickup by city lrucks. tn single stream recycling, all the materials go into onebin. They are later sorted at a recycling facitity. One of the m4Jr benefits of this system is that, because it is sosimple, more people are likely to recycle their waste instead oi putting il in the trash. on the other hand, some citiesthat have implemented this system have be6n receiving phone calls lrom lurious residents who don,t understiandhow the system works. They continue to sort therr reryclables and cant see why everything is thrown together Intoone truck' so clearly, some education is needed. Another attraction for cities Jsing tiris sysrem is the tow cost ofpic*up' since all recyclabtes can be mixed together in one truck, mutiple trips to e;ch neighborhood are not nec-essary' on the downside' there are high start'up costs, not onty for initial purchase of the trucks but atso for thecustruction of the processing plant where the rccyclables are sorted. ln addition, processing recyclables underthis system can be more expensive than under older systems.

Man:
Woman

Good afternoon. piano Bentals Unlimited. How may I help you?
Yes. Thank you. I d like to rent a piano to, my Oaug'trter. S'ne! interested in learning to play.
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Man:
Woman

All right. we certainly can help you with lhat. I'll just need to take some information tirst. your name?
Palricia Gable.

Man:
Woman

Gable? Could you spell lhat ptease?
G.A.B.L.E.

Man:
Woman:

B-L-E. Thanks. And what's your address?
13 Main Streel.

Man:
Woman

Man:
Woman:

Man:
Woman:

13 Main Slreet. Got it. Vvhat type ol piano were you looking to rent?
oh, just an upright piano, one that wourd lit in our riving room. we don't have a whole rot of space.

I think we can find something to suit you. Now, did you want it right away.
No, my daughter won1 be slarting lessons until the beginning of next month, so we \ivon t need it until then.

I can have it delivered to you on June ,irst. tMll that do?
Perlect. I donl know how long your rentals usually are, but I was hoping we could have it tor six months.

six months will be fine. I'll make a note of that. Now, did you want to pay today with a credit card, or will
you send us a check?
I'll pay no . Jusl let me find my credit card so Ican give you lhe number.

Man:

Woman

Narntor: Passage 5

Good evening. Welcome to the Biverdale Gyclisis Club meeting. Before we show the slides lrom last month,s trip,
l'm going to 9o over a ,ew things you should know lor next month's upcoming trip to the white River valley. I believe
most oi you in the audience are planning to participate in that trip. So, the first question l'm always asked is: What
should I bring from home? The number one item you should bring on this trip is your own bike. Don,t laugh. On
many ol our trips it's possible to rent bikes, but unfortunately there will be no rentals available on the White Flivsr
Valley kip. However, the tour company wili be providing each one of you with your own personalizeci water bot e,
sd thats one thing you won't have to pack. And maps, ol course. We'll have several experienced guides who know
thb area well, so maps and guide books won't be needed. While all meals will be provided, you,ll probably want to
bring along some snacks to he,p keep your energy up on the road, so don't lorget that. And it's quite sunny in that
part of the country, so a protective sun hal is also a good idea. We ll be spending nights at different hotels atong
the way, so no ca,'npingequipment will be necessary The area we'll be biking through is very scenic and l,m sure
most o, you will want to take photographs, so bring along any photographic equipment you want.

IIARBAT0R: USIEilIXG t0llutE
General Stmtegies

llmnlron: Palcucr 1

Narator: Audio 1

Woman: A ,oom ,or two people is two hundred ,ilty dollars a night.Man: That seems a bit high.

Woman: The rooms are very comfortable. And we serve complimsntary breaKast to all our guests every morning
lrom seven to nine.

Man: That sounds nice. Do you have an exercise room?

woman: No, but there is a crub across the street you can use, for a smafl tee. we do have our own poor, which
guests can use tre€ ol charge.

Man: Oh, that's good. I'll certainly use that. Do you serve other meals besides breaKast?
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Woman:

Man:

Woman:

Yes, w-e serve three meals a day, plus afternoon tea. The menu and price list are available on our website ilyoud like to see lhem.
Oh, OK. l'll take a look at it.

Yeah. lfs impossibre to ask a question or get any attention lrom the instructor because ot that.
What about youi matlt ciass? you were reaily looking lorwaid to laking that.

I was, btrt, like I said, I chose the wrong class. I never knew math could be so boring.
Thafs too bad. So I guess you feel like this semester is a complete wasle.

Actually, no. Believe it or not, r'm realy enjoying my psychorogy crass. I rike it the best of a[ my crasses.

;il
6)

;"i
1)

;;n
:)

o

Man;
Wornan:

welcome to Urban Tours. We'll begin our tour today with a bus ride through city park, which is known tor its land-
scaping and gardens. We'll spend an hour walking through the park's Central Flower garden, which is in full bloom
this time of year. Then we'll get back on the bus and ride over the white River Bridge and on to the history museum.
Befo're visiting the museum, we ll enioy lunch at Shell's Caf6, located iust one block away, and then take a brief walk
through the neighborhood to view some historic buildings. Then well enjoy a special guided tour of lhe museum,
and well have an hour or two atter that to visit the nearby shopping dlstrict whe.re you can make en)r purchases
you want before returning to the hotel.

You might also rike to know that each room has a rarge screen TV, and for an extra fee you can order
movies.

Narrator: Audio 2

Narrator: Audio 3 !

Man: I ha\re a reafly bugh schedule this semester.
Woman: Youte taking some dilfcxJlt classes, aren't you?

Man: lts not lhat so much, but I think I chose the wrong courses. My chemistry class, for example, has way too
many students in it-

Woman: Beally?

Man:
Woman:

Ivlan:

Narrator: Audio 4

Although rabbits and hares are very similar in appearance, theytre difrerent animals r.rith different characterislics.
We can say that the differences start at birth. Baby hares are abG to defend themsefues, at least to some degree,
because they can see when they are born. when rabbits are born, however, they cannot see and so are completely
helpless. Unlike hares, rabbits stick together, living with other rabbits in colonies. They live in underground bunows,
which provide a safe place to hide from predators. Hares, on the other hand, live most of their lives as loners. They
stay above the ground and are able to avoid predators becquse they are such good runners. Hares and rabbits
also have difierent eating habits. Hares tend to favor bark, twigs, and other woody plants, while rabbits prefer sofrer
grasses, leaves, and stems.

ItlmnlroR: PRncnce 2

1. The proiect will start on April first two thousand salileen.
2. Each tic*et costs fifteen dollars and fifty cents.
3. A meal @sts ten seventy-five,
4. The program begins at hall past six.
5. My phone number is fi're five five six three seven one two oh four.
6. My credit card number is two zero eight four three seven nine nine.
7 I started working here on June seventh, twenty_ten.
8. I live at two thirty-one Main Street.
9. The bus will depart at a quarter past nine.
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Track
10

10.

11.

12.
.13.

14.

The bus lare is three lortyjive per person.
The phone number is three oh one two three four thirteen twenty-Iive
My membership number is six tive seven double three eight one.
The course fee is six hundred eighty dollars.
The class begins at ten forty-five.
My home address is sevenleen oh six Maple Avenue.

llarator: Section 1

NmnlroR: Pnmncr 1

Narrator: Conversation 1

Woman: Good morning. Argyle Car Rentals. How may I help you?
Man: Yes. Thank you. ld like to lind out about renting a car.

Woman: Certainly. Just let me take some information first. May I have your name?
Man: Wlliam Harville.

Woman: Harville.That's h-a-r-v.-.?
Man: h-a-r-v-i-double l-e

Woman: double l-e. Got it. And may I have your address?
Man; 17 North Cameron Street, Compton.

Woman: Thank you. Do you have a valid driver's license?
Man: Yes, of course.

Woman: I'll need to know the number, then.
Man: Oh, certainly. lt's five zero three six seven three one

Wcman: ... six seven lhree one. Right. OK_ Are you insured? We require automobile insurance
Man: Yes. l'm insured with Green Brolhers.

We have a range o, choices. You might want to go with a mid-size sedan.
No, larger.

Woman
Man:

Woman:
Man:

Fine. l'll put you down for that. What date did you want to pick it up?
December twellth. ls that possible?

Woman:
Man:

Of course. Will you be paying by credit card?
Yes-

Man: Romeo and Juliet.Yes- We still have seats available. What date were you inlerested in?
Woman: I was hoping to go next Friday.

Woman: Green Brolhers, great. Most of our customers are with them, though some go with Sillington lnsurance
Man: Well, l'm with Green. Um, OK, so l'm going to need a somewhat iarge car, so l,m hoping you,ve got

something thal's not compact.

Woman:
Man:

A small truck? A van?
Not a truck. I think a van will do.

Naffator: Conversation 2

Man: Crystal Theater Box Office.
woman: Good Morning. This is Petronella Jones speaking. ld like to order some tickets for your current show.
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Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woman:

Man:
Woman:

Man:

Woman:

Man:
Woman:

Man:

Woman:

Man:
Woman:

so, that would be two. Fine. Now what part of the theater would you like lo sit in? we still have several
boxes available.
I think a box would be loo expensive-

Well, thsre ars orchestra seats, or the other location would be the balcony.
We ll lake the balcony. What's the price?

Tiat depends. You might be eligible for a discount. palrons over age sixty, lor e)€mple, can get a senior
citizen discount.
Pul mo down br that-

Fine. I'll make a note o, il. Wll you be picking up the tickets, or shal I mail them to you?
Mail them, please.

Man:
Woman

And what date do you plan to arrive?
June twenty-third. Thats a Friday. I was planning to slay th€ entire weekend, Friday, saturday, sunday.

Three nights, then. Fine. we have several rooms available lor those nights. what type ol room did you
wan|? I ha\€ several singles and doubles open, and I ha\re some suites a\ailable, too.
A suite would be very nice; however, l'm traveling alone, so I lhink l,lliust need a single room.

Fine. Thele are sa/eral to choose ,rom. I have one lookjng out over the park and another wilh a view ol lhe
ocsan.
Oh, the ocaan. I defnitely want to see the ocean forn my room.

I'll put you in room number 34 then. Now, I'll iust need your crsdit card number.
It's four seraen nine two eight five four.

Man: Four seven nine two eight five Iour. Thank you.

fm sorry but Friday is sold out. we do have some seals available for saturday evening, and Ior both
Sunday afternoon and evening.
Hmmm. I think it'll have to be Sunday.

oK, that's March tenth. which show are you interested in? show times are three o,crock and seven
thirty.
Pul me down ,or the earlier one.

Three oclock, lhen- How many tickets would you like?
It'll just be me and my husband.

Man:
Woman:

Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woman:

Narrator: Conversatlon 4

Woman: Good afternoon. Westfield Language Academy.
Man: Good anernoon. l'm interested in signino up ror some French classes.

woman: Perfect. we have new crasses beginning next week. Just let me ger some information rrom you
your name and address.

Man: My name is Ronald Mccraw and I live al three fifty-one Bond Street.

l'll need
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Nalrator: Colrvclsation 3

Man: Sanditon Hotel. May I hetp you?
Woman: Yes; l'd like to reserve a room ior next week. Do you have any a\€ilable?

Man: We do. Just let me take your intormation. Name?
Woman: Calhy Wiggins.

Man: ls that Cathy with a K or a C?
Woman: V\r1th a C. Ga-t-h-y.
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Woman
Man:

Woman:
Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woman:
Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woman:
Man:

Then you probably wouldnt want to take an advanced class. What about intermediate?
llhink lwould be more comrortable with a beginning level class.

Then l'll sign you up lor Beginning French, we have two of those courses starling nex week. one is on
Monday and Wednesday evenings and the other is on Tuesday and Thursday arternoons.
lfll have lo be the tirst one bec.ause l'm not lree in the afternoons.

Perfect. oK, the couce costs ,ive hundred dollars for Iour weeks. you can pay now by credit card, or would
you prefer tro mail us a check.
I think I'll send a check-

All right- We'll need lo receive it belore Friday iri order to hold your place in the 6-las6.
I'll send it this alternoon.

Narrator: Conversation 5

Woman: Hello. l'm a sludent here at the univeBity, and I'm looking for a iob.Man: Then you've called the right place. lu be happy to help you. FiBt, could I have ),our name and address,
please?

Woman:
Man:

ls that Bond with a B?
Yes. B-o-n-d.

Perlect. lf you would iust give me your phone number.
Four three six five eight oh one.

Five eight oh ons. oK. You said you were inlerestod in French classes. Have you aver studied Frsnch
before? '
Yes, but only a little.

Oh.Yes. My name is Shirley Chang. My address is PO Box two seventy-five Bradlord.
Box two seventy-live Bradford. OK. Next, l'll need to know when you're available to start work.

Well, I guess as soon as possible. How about the first of ne)d month? Thats very soon.
That sounds fine. I'll put you down ,or Septemb€r first. Now, what type ol iob are you looking tor? l,m
guessing you're not looking for a full-time job.

No. I'm a student, so I can only work part-time.
Thafs just fne. We have a lot o, part-tme lislings. What can you tell me about ),our pr€vious work experienc€?

Well, I've never worked, so I guess I have none.
I'll just put down none, then. That's not a problem. Most of our iobi are entry level. What about skills? Do
you speak any other languages? Spanish? Chinese?

Woman
Man:

Woman:
Man: -

Woman:
Man:

Unlortunately, no. But I know a lot about compulers. I ha\€ good computer skills.
Eaellent. I lhink we have several job listings thdt Woutd be suitable br you.

Nmmroa: PRmncr 2

Namtor: Conversalion t
Woman: Could you tell me the scheduls for the Spanish classes?
Man: Yes. lt depends on the level. We don't have any Beginning Spanish courses this term. We do have an

lnlermediate Spanish class that meets two afrernoons a week, Monday and Wednesday from one to three

Woman: And how much does it cost?
Man: The fouHrreek couEe is jusl ,ive hundred seventy-five dollars. That's a class lor adutts only. You must be

over eighteen to take it.
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Man:
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Woman
Man:

Woman
Man:

Woman:
Man:

Woman
Man:

Yes, nalurally. What about advanced Spanish? When does that meet?
That's just one afternoon a week, on Tuesday. rt's fewer hours, so a four-week course costs only rour
hundred filty dollars.

Do you have any classes tor children?
Beginning Chinese is for children ages ten to rourteen. tt meels on Saturday.

, meant Ior younger children.
we have a Beginning French class that meets wednesday and Friday tor children ages six to ten.

And whal's the cost?
All our children's classes cost three hundred twenty-flve dollars.

But it looks like a lot oI these listings are tor part-time jobs. Look, here's one at that restaurant on Maple
Street.
I cant see working at a restaurant. I dont want lo ba a waiter.

Keep reading. lts a iob for a manager. lt starts october 15. Hey, that's nelc week- And the pays .lB dollars
an hour Not bad.
Hmm, maybe. But I cant start lhat soon. l'll be away visiting my ,amity until the 19th.

Well, here's a clothing store looking lor a bookkeeper. lt doesnt start until October 22.
And they pay 21 dollars an hour I could live with that! Oh, here's a hotel that needs a receptionist to start
October 23. That might be kind of ,un.

Narrator: Conversation 2

Woman: l'Ve been looking over the August calendar ror the Arts Center. There are a number of interesting events
coming up.

Man: I know. I delinitety want to atend the film lestival on August tenth. lt's all day from len in the morning till
, eighl at night. I think that's a great deal ,or iust thirty-five dollars.

And it's takjng place in the nelv circle Theater. I hear ifs very nice. oh, and the ne)d day, on lhe eleventh is
another allday event from nine to five. A crats fair.
You can go iI you like. lthink I'll skip that one.

I don't mind. I see it's being held in the main lobby, so I don,t imagine it will be very large. That lobby
doesn't have a lot of space.
Hmm, yes. I definitely dont want to miss'this event on the sevenleenth in the starlight rheate r-R6meo
and Juliet-

\IJoman
Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woman:
Man:

Ithink that sounds nice. lfs been a while since I've heard good music
l'll order the tickets, lhen. Eighteen dollars, not bad.

Narrator: Conversation 3

Woman: What are you looking lor on the lnterrlet?
Man: l'm checking the online employment listings. I need a iob but the problem is I can only work part time

because I'm taking a full load of classes this s€mesler.

Then I suppose you wouldn't want to apply for this job: administrative assistant at a law otfice. I can,t
believe they're only paying 13 dollars an hour.
l'm delinitely not interesled in that. I think I might try for that job in the clothing store, though. t know a little
bit about bookkeeping.
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Woman:
Man:

Woman:
Man:

Woman:

Man:

Oh, I want to see that, too. Although loily-two dollars for the tickets does seem a bit steep.
l'm sure it'll be worth it. what do you think about this afternoon event on August twentyjourth? A three
o'clock concert in Fligby Hall.

But, they're only paying 15 dollars an hour.
I need to earn more than that.
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Narator: Conversation 4

Woman: I need to rent a car lor the week I'll be in Miami, but I canl decide what to get.Man: Lel's check out Argyle's websile. They've usua[y got good prices. [pause, sound o, computer keys] see?
They charge only 35 dollars a day ror a compact car. Oh, and lhis is coot-alltheir compact cars are
equipped with a roof rac* tor carrying extra bags, just in cas€ you,ve got a lot o, luggage.

Woman: That sounds good, but how many passengers can one ot those cals hold?Man: Lel's see. lt says here that there's room for up to loui passengers to ride comrortably.

Woman: I'm arraid that isnl large enough.
Man: They have mid-size cars that can carry five passengeB comtortably. But lhey cosl SO dollaE a day.

Woman: Yes, but I see you get a sunroo, with that size car. Nice. The only problem is, I'll be lraveling wilh a group ot
six people.

Man: Maybe you should rent a van. l ooks rike their vans can carry eight passengeB, bur you have to pay
75 dollaB a day lo rent one.

wlman: well, if I want a bigger car, I guess l'll have lo pay lor it. I wonder i, the vans have sun roofs. too.Man: lt doesn't look like they do. But they do have wD playefs.

Woman: The van delinilely sounds good. But maybe a small tnrck would be beter.Man: I dont think so, because il says here they can carry no morc than four passengsrs al a llme.you could rent
two, but thal'nould get expensiv€ since it would cost lou 85 dollas a day each. Of course, you might want
the lruck il you plan to go camping.

Woman:. wtry is that?
Man: Because, look, it says here that the seats ,old down to torm a targe bed. ll sounds more @mlortable than

sleeping in a tent.

Woman: I lhink l'll take the van.

ilarrator: Conversation 5

Wtman: Have )ou seen this brochure? There are a number ot interesling tours we can take while visiting the city.Man: I know. I rcally want to view the paintings in lhe art museum. lts only a two-hour tour, so lhat would leave
plenty of time to do other things the rest oI the day.

Woman:

Man:

Woman:
Man:

Woman
Man:

Woman

Man:

And I se€ we would take lhe subway to get lo lhe museum. Thafs convenient. What aboul this tour o, the
National Park?
l'm not sure. lfs a hike and it lasts four hours. Jnst the thought ol it makes me ,eel tired.

But you get to ride back to the hotel ateMards on the bus.
No, I don't think I want lo do lhat tour. But if ),ou r,lrant to walk, whal about lhis tour ol dovyntown? We would
get to visil all the monuments, and ifs only three- houls of city walking. That sounds a little easier lhan the
four-hour hike.

OK, I'll do that one with you il you promise to go to Grover Mansion with me.
Do I have to?

oh' come on. lt's just a twc,hour house tour. you'ti love it. And il looks like well be getting there by taxi, so
you don't have to worry about crowded subways or walking Iar or anything like that.
Oh, OK. Put it on our schedule.

llaRnlron: Palcnce 3

Narrator: Conversatlon 1

Man: l'm looking ,orward to the French class l'll be taking al the language academy. I was wondering if you offer
any activities outside o, class. I know some language schools teach students how to prepare meais, for
example, as a sort ol cullural aclivity.
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Woman l'm afraid we don't have anything rike that speciticaly, but rve do ofier a number of orher aclivities. Forexample, there's usually a party e\rery Saturday evening, and you are only alto"rea to speat fte Ligi;ageyou are studying at the party.

That sounds.challenging, but a good way to learn. Whal about ,oreign language films?
!h' yes' we have quite a good series of both French and spanish firms, and we arso hope to show someChinese tilms soon- You can find the schedule on our website.

Man:

Woman:

Man:
Woman:

| rcally enioy sports. r especialy rike to pray soccer. Does the academy have any teams? or any organized
hikes, or any other outdoor activities?
I'm arraid we?e loo smalt tq pul todether anything like that.

Too bad. I have iust one more question. Where can I buy the books ,or my French class?
At the Academy Bookstore, iust across the hall.

Narrator: Conversatlon 2
Man: lU really like to hear about lrour homestay experience since lu like to try a homestay, too- what u/as it likeliving with a Chinese lamily? I bet you got to travel a tot.
Woman: Actually, my tamily didnl take any trips while I was stiying $/ith them. But that,s oK. I realv enioyed being

at home with them and having the opportrrnity to praLiioimy Chinese.

Man:

Woman:

Y€s, thafs tho best wa)/ b ream to speak a ,oreign ranguage, isn't it? you probabry met a rot of peopre
during your hom€stay, didnl you?
Well, thafs the tunny part o, it. I actualy didnt meet a lot oI new people. The ,am y I stayed \rvith iust wasnt
thal way- But I'lr tel you something they dig rike to do. Eat. They ;te a lot. r ate a roi ol diiferent chinese
dishes that ld nar'er lried befole. lt was great.

That makes me rearry want to try a homestay. r'm going to sign up ,or one as soon as r relurn lrom my
holiday.

Nsrralor: Conrcrsetlcn 3

Womin: Have you made your summer plans yet, Lee?Man: l'm working on rhem. The first thing I[ do, as soon as l,m ,inished with my classes, is go spend some time
with my famity.

Woman
Man:

You haven't se6n l,our parcnts in a wlrile, have you?
Not sincs the beginning of lhe semester. I'll pobably see some of my cousins, too.

Will ),ou come bac* here after thal to take any summer classes? Thafs what I plan to do.
Oh, no. I ne€d a break ftom studying.

Then you must be planning !o just relax all summer.
Nol s(aclty. I actuarry have a big trip pranned. r'm going to take a rong hike rhrough the northem mountains.
l'm rBally looking forward to it.

You're craryl rhar sounds ditfcult. And dangerous. Harle lbu ever done anything like that betore?
Just alittle bit. But l'\re read quite a lor about it, so I think l'm fairly well prepared for it. Ano rm going with
some triends who have a lot of experience.

Well, good luck!

Woman:
Man:

Woman:
Man:

Woman:
Man:

Man:
Woman

Man:

Woman:

Man;

Woman:

Narrator: Conversatlon 4
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l.noticed lhat the monthly lee ror these condominiums is quite high. what services, exacly, are covered by
the lee?
oh, lhe usual things. AI the outside is taken care of you know, they cut the grass, trim the bushes, keep
the gardens nice, thal sort of thang.



Man:
Woman;

Man:
\l.f.man

Good, good. What about parking? The fee includ€s a space in the garage, doesn.t it?
Aclually, no. You can park your car in lhe outdoor lot, ot course, but i, you want a space in the garage, you
have to pay extra.

That's a disappointment. Hmmmm. Well, what aboul repairs to lhe individual apartmenls?
Maintenance of the outside o, the buildings is included, ot course, but each owner is responsible tor repairs
to his cr her own apartment.

Well, I guess that makes sense. I aclually don't mind doing a little work around my own apartment. At least
it gives me the chance to get some exercise.
I know what you mean.

It sounds like there's a lot ths condo lee do€sn't include. ls there anything else that it do€s cover?
There's lhe weekly garbage pick up. The condo tee palrs for thal.

Well, at least that's something.

Well, l'm glad to hear that.
Yes, and the manager is talking about raising our pay nexl monlh. lt's aheady pretty good. I mean, this iob
pays at least as well as other similar iobs, and now they want to give us a raise-

It sounds like they know how lo lreat their employees we .

They do. Real9, the only problem I ha\€ with this rob is that it's so far from my house. I wish it were in
another place. Bul its good lor you since ifs so near the university.

Yes, lhat's the main reason I applied to work here.
OK. Well, I guess thefll be giving you your schedule soon. I look brward to workjng with you.

Man:

Woman:

Man:
Woman:

Narrator: Conversatlon 5

Man: I'm applying tor a job here and I wonder il yorl could tell me a little bit about what lhe work is like
Woman: Oh, sure. lfs a g!.eat place to work.

Man:
Woman:

Really?
Yes. Everyone on the staff is really nice. They're all very helpful to new employees.

Man:
Woman

That's good to know.
It's a good place lor a student like iourself to work. You probably don,t have a lot of experience, right?

l,,lan:

Woman:
R;9ht.
But you get good training here and everyone is patient while you're leaming

Man:
Woman

Man:
Woman:

Man:
Woman:'

tarrator: Sectlon 2

JlnRnlron: Pnlmcr 1

Narator: Talk I

Welcome to the Tapei 101 building. At 5Og meters, it is the tallest building in Taiwan and also one of the tallest in the
world. Construction ol this slojscraper took five years, beginning in 1999. lt was completed in 2004. The structure's
101 aboveground stories are occupied by slores, o{fices, ancj restaurants, including a shopping mall that takes up
six floors. ln addition, there are live stories below the ground. ln a minute, we will use the elevators to travei to an
observation deck near the top of the building. These are the lastest in the world.

Narrator: Talk 2

Washington, DC is a city of monumenls. ln fact, they are among the most popular tourist a$ractions in the city. We
will be visiting several of themon our bus tour today, and we will go inside one of the most famous of them all, the
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washington Monument. lt is the tallest slructure in the ciry, but by no mdans the oldest. That honor goes to thestone House, in the Georgetown neighborhood, which we will also visit. we have lovely sunny weather tor our tourtoday As we ride by the river, we may see crowds of olfice workers as they enjoy their lunch outside.The park bythe river is a popular lunchtime spot on nice days such as this.

Narrator: Talk 3

Welcome to central Park, one of New York city's most lamous landmarks. Central park covers an area of eight
hundred forty-three acres in the middle ot Manhattan. Aside lrom being an area ol natural beauty, the park orfers
many recreation opportunities for local residents and visitors alike. You will find several lakes and ponds in the park.
Additionally, there are two skating rinks lor wintertime skating. During the summer months of Juty and August, one
of these is converted into a swimming pool_

A large reservoir covers one hundred six acres near the middle of the park. ln the early mornings, especialty, you
will lind large numbers ol runners on the path that encircles the reservoir. lt certainly is a scenic place to get your
daily exercise!Additionally, the six miles ot roads throughout the park are enjoyed by walkers, ioggers, cyclists, and
horseback riders. They are particurarly crowded on weekenqs, when automobile traffic is prohibiled.

;il
:,

Narrator: Talk 4

Good morning, and thank you lor coming out today to tour Green Acres, the city's newest residential community.
Green Acres includes a mix of apartments and single{amify homes and was buitt lor the families of the twenty-first
century. Although quite large, the community took just over two yeaB to complete. Vvork on the first building began
in early 2010, and the last nail was driven well beiore the end of 2012.You'll see on this map here that the hub of
the community is this large shopping complex, containing a variety of stores as well as banks, a post olfice, and
other services. Just over here, almcst right next to the complex, are the apaatment buildings. So shopping and
errands are quite convenient lor the residents living there. Down here is the Community Center building, which has
a variety of programs tor both adults and children. There are difrerent kinds ot classes, organized trips, and even
an indoor tennis court. The community center has a partisrlarly good sports program for child!.en, and on mos!
days you can see a kids soccer game going on in lhe field just in back of the center. oK, I think rhat,s enouqh of
an ihtroduction. Let's begin our tour.

Narrator: Talk 5

Welcome lo Grover Mansion. Le+ me give you a bit of inlormation before Vye begin our tour. No,a/, it may be hard to
imagine when you look at the building today, but, in fact, its original purpose was not a residence. The building was
originally constructed to house a small clothing factory and that continued to be its purpose for about fity years
until it was bought by the Grover ,amily in 1910 and converted into a hmily home. We'il begin our tour in the base-
ment. Don't expect to see a ,urnace or storage space, such as you would flnd in a modern house. lnstead, that part
of the house conlalns the kitchen, which is how most houseswere designed at that time. From there, we ll clntinue
to the ground floor. of particular interest there is the back porch, a large and spacious area which is now furnished
with chairs and coftee tables but which the.Grover tamily usually used as a sleeping place on hot summer evenings.

l{nRnnron: Pnmrrm 2

Nanator: Talk 1

Good afternoon and welcome to the City Museum ol History We re starting our tour right here in lhe lobby by the
main entrance. This room itself is ot historical interest as it was the first house ever built in the city- you can see that
a good deal has been added to it since then, as the museum now contains several large galleries in addition to
the lobby. Moving straight ahead, we're now in the Local History exhibit. Over here we have a display showing the
founding of the city, and around the room you can see displays about various other historical events. After you've
enjoyed the displays in here, you may follow me into the next room, where we'll find a photograph gallery lilled with
photos dating as far back as the nineteenth century They'll give you a good idea of how the appearance of our city



has changed over titne. On the other side of the gallery is the theater. I believe a film will be starting at eleven pm.
That gives you Plenty ot time to look around first. The pdce ol the film, of @urse, is included in the price ol your
entrance licket. You may also vvish to visit the gift shop, which is iusl beyond the theater. You can buy some simple
snacks lhere as well as souvenirs ol your visit. The gift shop looks out on the garden, which is quite lovely this time
of year, and you may want to enjoy your snacks out there.

Narrator: Talk 2

As you know, we have been discussing tor several months the best way to make use ot lhe open land on our club
properly. This evening I am happy lo be able to share with you our new plan lor using lhis land. lf you'll iust take a
look at this map ol the club. Over here is the club house. We've decided to move the parking lot away from the build-
ing for several reasons. For one thing, we think it should be more centrally located. So, we plan to make an area lor
parking cars over here, on the other side of Center Road, just across Main Drive ,rom the lennis courts. You'll be
happy to knon, that our plan includes a new swimming pool- weve decided to make use of this land right nelt to
the club house ,or that purpose. lt will be professionally landscaped and add to the beauty of that area ot the club.
This area here to the left ol the lake is rather wild and neglected, but t is a lovely spot we should take advantag€
of. So weve decided to clea? out all th€ brush and add spme tables and fre pits so members can enjoy outdoor
meals while relaxing by the lake. The snack bar will remain where it already is. Across Main Drive from there is a
large open space which we plan to develop into an area where children can play soccer, and we'll probably also
include a baseball diamond and some volleyball nets.

Na.rator: Talk 3

The Green Acres Residential Community is knourn for its convenient design, as this map illustrates. Right here, in
the northwest corner of the map, is the Shopping Complex- lfs convenientv placed close to most of the commu-
nity's residences. So, here, right next lo it, are the apart'n€nl buildings. And here, iust across Maple Avenue from
the Shopping Complex, are the single-iamily homes. Just to the south of these homes is the park, a convenient
recrealion area Ior both children and parents. And looking over the park, iust to its east, is the school. So, shopping,
rbcreation, and the school are all conveniently close to the residences. And il we look across Green Acres Street
from the park, we ll lind the library and just to the east of it, the bank. Weve installed tralfic lights at all intersections
to make crossing the streets safe ,or everyone.

Nanator: Talk 4

Standing here on the back porch of the mansion, we have a good vie*ol the grounds and can appreciate their beau-
ty and how well everything has been maintained. Directly in back ol lhe hous€, as ),ou can see, is a marble fountain,
which was imported lrom ltaly in the eighteenth century.There are lovely plantings all around it, which include roses,
lilies, and other lragrant flowers. To the right ol the buntain, just behind that rorJ of pine trees, you can just make out
a small building.The gardeneds cottage originally stood on thal site, but afrer it was torn down, that small shed was
erected in ils Place and is used lo store gardening tools, lawn moyve6, and other outdoor equipment. Over to the left
of the iountain, you can see a botsath. ll you want to wat( Oown to it lal6r on, rcr.fll find at the end a tiny lake filled
with goldfish. On the other side is a place where you can sit and rest and enjo:, the scenery.

Narrator: Talk 5

OK. Here we all are in the parking lot, andwe'll be walking up to our camping area in a minute. We'll walk down
this road here though the woods. Jusl past the wocids on the left is where we'll find our tents, all ready and wait-
ing for us. Although we'll be sleeping in the great outdoors, don't worry; we won't be living entirely without mod-
ern conveniences. There are showers iust across the road from our tents. We'll be cooking all our meals over
the fire pits near the tents. Just beyond the lire pits is a nice little pond, so i, anyone is up for a swim, thafs the
place to go. I should warn you, however, lhat the pond water is not potable. I repeat, don't drink the pond water
as it will make you sick. Drinking water is available near lhe showers, just across the road |rom the lire pits.
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Tracl
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Thank you lor visiting the city Museum of History today. Belore you leave, you may want to pick up a program br*
chure in the lobby. O, parlicular interest is our winter tilm series, which runs for six weeks, beginning next Tuesday.
The theme is 'The History of lndustly in Film." The lickel price is just seven dollars per film, or thirty{ive dollars for
the entire series. We hope to see you there.

Nannlron: Pnlcncr 3

Narrator: Talk 1

Narrator: Talk 2

Now thal weve enioyed our tour ol the mansion grounds, there's just one more thing l'd like to point out. We ve
admired lhe ltalian marble tountain in the back, and now, i, you'll ,ollow me around to the front ol the house, I'll show
you the marble statue by the main entrance. This beautiful piece ol art was commissioned by Mr. John Gmver in
1850 and is made entirely ol white marble. OK, il you'd like to wander around the grounds on your own for a few
minules, or just rest here on these benches, our lour buses will be leaving ,rom the main gate at quarter past ten,
so that gives you twenty minutes on your own.

Narrator: Talk 3

As you know the country club members voted to build a new snac-k bar on the other side ol the parking lot.
Construction has already begun and will be finished by the end ol January. You'll be able to buy food and drink
there starting February fiIst. As always, hot and cold drinks will be available, as well as snacks such as cookies
and cakes, chips and prelzels. For anyone with a bigger appetite, lunch and dinner are served seven days a week
in the club house. And, of course, the new picnie area by the lake is a great place ,or lunch if you want to bring
your own lood.

Narrator: Talk 4

Shopping at the Green Acres shopping mall is very convenient. There is plenty oI parking there, of course, and it is
also easlly accessible by bus. Buses run from the mall to downtown every fifteen minutes starting at seven thirty in
the rnorning. Buses leave for the university Cislrict once an hour starting at eight. The downtown buses leave ,rom
the east entrance. The university line bus stop is located in tront of the main entr.ance.

Narrator: Talk 5

I know you're all looking lorwarC to a weekend filled with exciting outdoor activities here at the campgrounHA/e're
going to start out tomorrow morning urith an early hike. Everyone who is interested in participating in this should
meet by the picnic taues at seven-thirty. Well hike up to the lop ol Watson Mountain and back. lt's not a long trip
and should take iust about two hours. When we return, you may wanl to spend some time at the pond as tomor-
row's predicted to be quite a warm day. Anyone who wants to take a s1,vim there is welcome to do so, but please
remember that lishing is prohibited as we want to protecl our local fish population.

I{arrator: Section 3

lllnnnroR: Pnncttcr 1

Narrator: Conversatlon 1

Woman; OK, rve're discussing your schedule for ne)it semester- lsee you haven't included any loreign language
courses. I thought you were planning to take lntroduotory Spanish.

Man: Well, I was, but then I spent the summer in Mexico and I picked up quite a bit there, so I think I'm past lhat le\€l

Woman: lf lhat's the case, then you should sign up ,or lntermediate Spanish. You have to take some foreign lan-
guage class. lt's compulsory lor all students.

Man: OK, lhen lntermediate Spanish.

Tracl \.J/
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Woman:

Man:

Woman:
Man:

Fine. That's Tuesday and rhursday afternoons. Now r see ror Monday and wednesday afternoons you wereplanning on taking European History
Right. No, wait a minute, Didn,l I put down Lalin American history? Thafs what I meant.

You put European, but don't worry lt's easy to change il to Latin American, and the schedule is the same
Good.

Narrator: Conversation 2

Woman You ve started your research proiect already, havent you? courd you herp me? r'm having troubre getting
gorng.

Woman
Man:

Woman
Man:

Woman

Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woman
Man:

Man

Woman

Sure. What do you need help wilh? you've chosen your topic akeady, right?

oI courso. And l've started a rist dl possibre resources, but r havenl done much ol rhe reading yet.
So you already have the prolessor's approval lor your topic.

Was I supposed to do that?
uh, y€s. YouU beter huny and make an appoint nent with the proressor berore you get too much ,arther
into this.

Yeah, oK, l'll try to do that today. About my sourc€s, am r supposed to incrude originar sources rike inteF
views and stull? Or are just books and articles ok?
The professor said she wanted us to include at leasl one original inlerview, so thafs something else you
have to do-figure out who you,ll ask to do that.

Hmmm, that's going to take some thi king. r hea'd some other peopre tarking about raking photographs to
include with their wrifen report. Do ltave to do that?
I'm pretty sure the protessor said rhar was optional, so r wouldnt wony abour I Also, charts, graphs, any
other kind of visual, lhe pmlessor said it was up to us to decide the best way to present our i;rormation. So
none of that is necessary unless you want to include it.

Well, that's a roliet.
Yeah, but you better get going. The project is due at the end of the month.

Oh, that's right. That qives me only ttvo weeks to rinish itl I tvish lcould have until the end o, the semester.

Narrator: Convelsatlon 3
Woman 1: Today l'm going to talk a litle bit aboul Japanese knotweed as an example o, an invasive plant. This is aplant not nalive to our area thal has escaped lrom people's gadens and causes all kinds ol trouble in the
- - environmenl. lt is very bad tor the local ecology as well as for man_made structures.Man: ll it causes so many probrems, why did peopG-wer pranr t in their gadens in tne trst ptacez

woman 1: well, o, couIse, they didnt realize how destructive it could bo. People admirBd the planl as an ornamental.
It has beautilul and fragrant florvers. Beekeepers also like it lor thai reason. lt makes good honey. OK, so
knotweed has an extensit/e mot sl/stem, which Enables it to spread quickiy ove, . arill 

"r"", 
croMing out

native plants.
Woman 2: I've heard that lhe roots are so slong they can damage concret€.

Woman 1: Yes, that's true. Knotweed rools have been known to cause cracks in concrete and damage sidewalks,
parking lots, things tike that.

Man: So probably it needs to be controlled with poison.

Woman 1: Actually' you wouldnt want to use poison or any kind ot herbicide as that would harm other planls in the
area. The only way is to dig it up by the roots. Then you have to put lhe roots in plastic bags and take them
to the dump. You can't ius eave the roots rying around or they'[ ;pmut new ptants. They'rJ very tougn.

Woman 2: Can knotweed be used as a medicinal herb?

Woman 1: l've never heard that, but you can eat it. ll's really quite delicious cooked, and you can add it to pies, jellies,
and other dishes.
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Nariator: Conversation 4

Man:

Woman

Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woman:

Man:

As you know I like to have a tark with each of my students mid-semaster, just to check in and see how
things are going.
l'm realty enjoying your class.

Good, good. r'm grad to hear it. And |m happy to see you haven't missed one crass yer. A pedect atten-
dance record.
I get a lot out o, the class discussions. lU hate to miss even one.

You contribute a lot to the discussions. I really appreciate it. And you,ve been doing a good iob on your writ-
ten assignments, excepl Ior one lhing. you seem lo have a habit o, turning lhem i; lat;.
Yes, I know- lt's just that I have a very heavy schedule this semester

slill, you can't continue doing that. l'll expect to see no more late assignments trom you this semester. Let,s
lalk about your most recent paper. Overall, it was very well done.
Thank you.

The way you organized the information worked very well, and you expressed your ideas very clearry. I had
a little problem with the way you conctuded it though. lt wasnt quite togicat.
I really struggled with that part ol it. Do you think I should write the whote thing over ag6in?

No' that worit be necessary You'll ha\€ a charEe tc work mole with ttEse same ideas on )our ne)d assignmenl.

Naraton Conversation 5

Woman 1: OK, so l'm Marlha Andrews,. and l'm heje today to share with you my experience with student teaching last
semester since all oI you will be doing your student teaching next semester. Overall, it was a greal exped-
ence. I really got a lot out o{ it.

Man: So, how did you choose the school where you did ),our student teaching? Wasnl it hard to find the right school?

woman 1: well, it was a litle confusing- My plan was to work in an elementary school because when I graduate, that's' what I want to do, bul, uh, well, I lound a middJe school that has a great science program, an-d l,m really
interested in science educalion, so I decided to work there. And I figured, at leasi it's not a high school so. it's not too removed from my goals.

Woman 2: Didrt'l you find it hard working wilh kids that aEe? lt must have been hard lo keep them under control-

Woman 1: Actually, thal wasnt as hard as I d anticipated. A lot oI the lime we had the class divided into sma groups,
and it was much easier to work with them that way. ln facl, I think that was the best thing about my student
teaching. The kids learned a lot, and I got to know them well. And the teacher did a thtbsson plinning,
so I iust had to iottow his ptan. He kept the kids in\,olved in interesting activities.

Man: What about field trips? Did the kids behave on trips?

Woman 1:
Woman 2:

We didn"t take any tdps while I was at the schoot.
I'm worried about how the other leachers will see me when I do my student teaQhing. I mean, I don,t have
any experience, and l'm young. Maybe they wont respect me.

I didnt have that problem at all- Everyone who worked at the school gave me a lol oI support- lt was a
great place to work. I mean, the building was not very modern, and sometimes we didnt irave enough text-
books, but everyone who worked there was really great. And I think that's what really matters.

NmRnron: PRlcrrcr 2

Narrator: Conversation 1

Man: OK. For the linst part ol our report, we should go over the slructure of a tree trunk.
Woman: OK. Well, on the outside we have the bark, of course. lts like a protective covering for the trunk. Then near

the center is the pith.

Wait. We need to mention the cambium layer first, just under the bark.
oh, righl. And then between there and the center we have the groMh rings, and by counting them you can
tell how old a tree is and what the weather was like in difierent years.

Woman 1:

'rI;N
{/
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Woman:



Man:
Woman

And then the pith.
No, first the heartwood. The pith is at the center o, lhe trunk and lhe heartwood surrounds it. ll helps
support the trunk and branches of the tree.

Correct. Then in the area betore the top o, the mountain is a zone ot mixed Iir and spruce torest. Finally at
the top you have the alpine zone, above the tree line.

Narrator: Conversation 2

Woman: I have to write about the Great pyramid in Egypt for my assignment
Man: So what exactly is inside the pyramid?

woman: l'll show you. Look at lhis picture. This chamber up here, that's known as the King,s chamber. lt was a
burial chamber for lhe pharaoh, you know the king.

Man: Whal's in there now'?

Woman: oh, hardly anything. The mummy and everything the king was buried with was robbed centuries ago. so
this wide area over here is called the Grand Gallery. lt's really like a wide part of the passage that ieads to
the King's Chamber. The ceiling there is nine meters high.
Wow. What's this room down here below the King's Chamber?

well, it was probably used to hold objects that were lor the king, but it's known as the eueen's chamber,
even though no queen ryas a/er buried there. Thp queens had their own pyramids.
OK, so il Lollow this passage leading down ,roni the Grand Ga ery and keep going down here, now I'm
below the Queen's Chamber- \4ftat's this ptace down her6 ,or?

Acluall,v, no one realy knows lhe purpase ot lhal ctamber, although there are several theories. so, ifs iust
called the undergound chamber because lhafs whers it is.

Today I am going ro tak abod mountain biomes..you know that as you gl() up a mountain, the temperature
gradually d€creases, so yot/ll find ditrerent biomCs, lhat is aleas of difierent plant and animal communities
dep€nding on the altitude.
But you wonl find the same biomes, the same kinds bf plants and animals, on all mountains.

That's conect. lt also depends on which parl o, the world you're talking about and other climate factors. l,m
Ooing to use as my first example the state oI Arizona, and l'm going to compare two difierent areas ol the
slale. So first we'll look at the northern part ol the state.
It's cooler there than in the south.

Yos, and lsss dry too, so instead of finding sandy desert at the base of the mountain, you'll find grassland
Moving up the mountain, the next zone conslsts ot juniper mostly. Just above the juniper woodlaid you,ll
find the pine foresl.
Then if you keep climbing, you reach the fir torest.

Narator: Conversation 3
Woman: For my poiect, l'm going to build a steam distillgr aM lhen demonstrate how it works for the class-Man: But what's it tof
Woman: lt's used tor extracting essential oils from plants. lt,s actually a preny simple deviceMan: So how does it work?

Woman: OK, well, lirst I get a heater to heat the water. I put a glass beake( like this, over it and fill il with water.Man: To create tha steam.

Woman: Of course. Over the water beaker is anolher one filled with plant material. So ihe steam rises through the
plant material, and lhen it goes through this glass tube, the condenser
Oh, I see, and then the condensed water collects down here.

Woman:

Man:

Woman:

Man 1:

Man:

Woman

Man:

Man 2

Man 'l

Woman Yes, but ifs actually condensed water and oil. The oil is lighter, so it sits on top ol the water. Then all I have
lo do is skim the oil otr

Narator: Conversation 4
Man 1:

Woman

Man 'l:
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NlnnntoR: Pnlcncr 3

Woman:

Narrator: Conversation 1

Woman: I heard you're looking lor a job this semester, Jim.
Man: Yeah, I need something part-time that slill leaves me enough time for studying

employment offce, and there are a tew jobs I'm interested in applying for

Woman
Man:

Woman:
Man:

Woman
Man:

Woman:
Man:

I went to the campus

Whal are they?
well, there's an olfice assistiant job l'm realry interesled in because it's at an engineering firm, and you
know lU like to go into enginearing.

So, have you applied for it?
lwill, but ifs not very close to my apartment so lU have to spend a lol ot time iust traveling to work everv
day. so I'm not sure its lhe bost choice for me. on the other hand, I wouldnt ha\€ to work-on saturoay or
Sunday, so thafs a plus.

I think l,ou should look ,or sonething here at the university. Like in the caleteria, maybe.
Well, there is an opening thel€ for a sen€r that I plan to apply for. lt doesnt pay very much though
need to earn mo€ than lcould get there, I

I heard lh€y wele looking lor a cashier at the univeBity bookstore.
th€y were, and I wanted b apply, h.rt it tums oul lhefvo alr€ady hired someon€.br that position-

Too bad. I think il rvould be really Iun to work there.

I think I

Narator: Conversation 2
Man; As your advisor, Elizabeth, ifs my iob to talk with you during the semester to lind out how your classes are

going.
w'oman; ld say a/erylhing's going prety well, o(cept somelimes lreel o\r'envhelmed with u,ork. particula

economics class.
rly in my

Man:
Wornan:

So you teel the workload in that class is loo heavy?
well, I have about ten books I have to finish belore the end ol the semester. Theyle all very interesting, but,
l/ou knotr/, it takes a lol of concentration lo read about economics.

Man;
Woman:

'What about your othar classes?
l'm Eally eniryirg rry sociology class. I ha\€ to write several articles for it. That's a loliut it's interesting.
Anyhow, I prefor that kind ol assignment to having to predare a class presentation. That,s something I r;|ry
dont like to do. So I like that c-lass, but my favorite class is geology.

ls geology a special interBst of yours?
Not especially, but the dass is really run because every we€k we go on excurslons to places that have
inleresting geological leaturcs. We get to se€ these hings in real lire. lfs a tun way to learn.

Man:
Woman:

Narrator: Comre6ation 3

y9n, lve been doing some really inleresting reading about ancient Egyptian art in my art history class.
Woman: Oh, yes, I was reading something about thal rccently. The colors all have speciil meaning!, or something,

donl they?

Yeah, the ancient Egyplians used colors to symbolize different things. white, ,or example, meant puritli and
black meant death, though somstimes it represented lifs, too.
That's strange. Anyhow, I thought green symbolized life.

well, it does. lt represents new lile and vegetation, as you might imagine. I mean, that makes sense. There
is also this green stone, malachite, that was used as a symbol o, joy.
It's a really preth/ stone.

Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woman:
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Man:

Woman

Man:

Woman

Man:

Woman:
Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woman:

Then blue was ofien used in paintings of gods. I'll have lo look that up, but I think it was an association with
the sky.
It makes senss.

victory was symbolized by ,ed, but red had other uses, too. lt could mean anger, but also it was iust used
as a normal skin color.
So color wasn't always used in a symbolic way?

No, not ahrvays. I mean, sometimes they just used diferenl colors to distinguish different objects, like il lhey
were painting a row of things or something like thal, then they would just alternato the colors.

Narrator: Conversalion 4

l'.v.e._b€:n 
je€fning some inleresting things about the Hawaiian tstands in my geology ctass.

Well, the lslands were all icrmed by volcano€s. Thafs about all I know about them.

Yes, and in fact Hawaii island, also known as the Big lsland, is actually still forming. lt has several active
volcanoes and it's still expanding because ot that. lfs the youngest of all the islands.
I didnt realize that. What about Oahu lsland? lsnl that where the capital city is?

Y€s, Honolulu, the capital oI Hawaii, is on oahu. so is mosl o, the poputation ol the state. untike some of
the other islands, oahu is not as rural, sinoe it has the city there and such a high population density.
Yeah, I would've guessed that. But the other islands are quieter and less populatod, I would think. 

'

uh huh. Kauai, Ior example. That island doesn't have any highways or la buildings. lt has a lot o, nice
beaches, lhough. That's because it was the firsl island to be lormed, so it's beeniround for a long time.
Ages of erosion have formed miles d'nd miles of beautilul, sandy beaches.

Narrator: Conversation 5

Man 1: Let's go over the maior assignments yorJll harre in this class this semester.
Woman: Will there be a final exam?

Man 2:

Man l:

That's always whar studenrs want to know about first. yes, there will be a final exam, but contrary to what
you may think, it isn't mandatory. You dorit have to take it. you' have a choice oI writing a final essay
instead il you preler
What will the essay be about?

well be lalking about that later on. so some of you will wrile an essay and some will take an exam al the
end o, the semester. one thing all of iou will do is write a research piper. lfs a shorl one, and you will
need to hand it in to me by the end of next month.
The end o, nen month? Thats hardly arry time at all.

Yes, but remember I said it will be a short paper. The other important assignment you have in lhis class is
the lsxtbook artides. l've put a list of lhe requircd ones on the website. So-me oI ttrem are tair! aense so t
recommend fnding a classmate to study with. Then you can discuss the material together.

Woman:

Man 1:

llarrator: Section 4

NnnRlroR: Pnlcncr 1

Narrator: Talk 1

Although in common speech we may use words such as marsh, swamp, and bog interchangeably, these terrns
actually reler to different types of wetlands with different characteristics. A wetland is an area that is covered
with shallow water for at leasl part of the year. A marsh is a wetland where grassy vegetation predominates.
Marshes are orten found near still water such as a pond or a lake. A swamp, on the other hand, is a we and
characterized by the presence of woody shrubs and trees. Swamps are also lound near rivers. Both swamps
and marshes may have either salty or fresh water. Bogs are different lrom swamps and marshes in lhat they
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The ancient Mayans are renowned for the beautilul temples and palaces that they built. Difierent architectural styles
can be seen depending on location and period ol history. we've already discussed the peten style, which devel-
oped in the pre-classic and early classic period. The Bec River style developed out of the peten style, during the
late classic period. lt is characterized by the use of towers as ornamentation, as well as the use oi checkeboard
motifs, flgureheads, and columns to decorate the building facades, or ,ronts. The puuc style was characterized by
more complex buildings ol many rooms and floors. The walls were decorated with stone carved in geometric pat-
terns as well as carved figureheads. The East Coast style developed in the eastern pad or the yuca;n peninsula
during the posttlassic period. lt was characterized by buildings with flat roofs and main doonivays supported by
columns.

The llama, an an,mal native to the Andes Mountains, has been an important part of lnca culture since 4ooo Bc,
when it was first domesticated. The llama is able to survive at high mountain altitudes. lt can nourish itself on the
sparse vegetation lound at higher altitudes and still produce meai and wool. Llama meat was an importalt source
ot tood for all sectors of ancient lnca sociery Llama wool, ivhich is somewhat coarse in teture, was used by the
commonpeople to weave into clothing. The upper classes preterred the softer wool o, the alpaca, a clcse cousin of
the llama' Later on, the lnca people slarted the llama as a pack animal. lt travels easily over rocky mountain slopes
and thus was used to transport goods and maintain connections with distant communities. The llama continued to
be important to lnca lile Ior centuries. ln the year AD 562, an area of the Andes sutFered a drought. This resulted in
the deaths of large numbers o, llamas due to lack of ,ood and decreased disease resistance.

As you might expect, TV viewing habits vary among different age groups. Recent studies have shown lhat older
people' those aged sixty-five and above, spend between six and seven hours a day walching Tv. Compare this to
teenagers who actually spend the least amount of tim€ in ,ronl ol the Tv, three to four hours a day. younger adults
average five to six hours in front of lhe TV each day. So tho figures clearly show that TV watching increases as we
age' And whal do the different age groups watch? Allhough all age groups say that they watch Tv ,or entertain-
ment, older adults actually tend lo watch what we might call nonfictional programs, that is news and other types
of intormational shows. Younger adurts watch ress news programming and more entertainment shows.

l{mnnron: Pmcrrcr 2

Narralor: Talk 1

Narrator: Talk 2

Narrator: Talk 2

Narrator: Talk 3

It is common knowledge that most small businesses fail within the first flve years. But small businesses don,t have
to fail, and if you pay attention to a ,ew key points, you can be successful. you can,t start a successlut small busi-
ness without a solid business plan.This is where you show what your costs are and how you will make your protal.
It is the first and most imporlant step. Another important point is financing. Most people start their businesses with
loans' However even il you do have to borrow some, it's best to start with as much of your own money as possible

colorblindness is a misleading term as it sounds like people sufiering trom this condition cannol see any colors-
ln tact' this is not the case' colorblindness is a condition that makes it cifiicult to distinguish certain colors. The
majority of colorblind people have red{reen colorblindness, while a small percentage sulfer from blue-yelow col-
oruindness. colorblindness is usually a genetic condilion, passed on from mother to child. However, it sometimes
also resutls from ir,iury or exposure to certain chemicals. Most sufferers are men. Between eight and ten percent of-the male populalion are colorblind, while only point five percent of women sulrer from the condition.
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so that you are not burdened with paying back loans during the first, often unprofitable, years of operation. Another
thing to consider is the People thal you will hire. Make sure that your employees are qualified for the iob.Then they
will be able to support the success of your business.

Nnnnlron: Pnncrrcr 3

Narrator: Talk 1

We are all familiar with the sight o, colorful dragonflies flying skillrully over ponds and slreams. These are dragon-
flies in the adult stage, which is actually the shortest stage o, this insect's life. The dragontly lile rycle, which gener-
ally lasts about a yeai consists of three stages-egg, nymph, and adult drsgonlly. The cycle begins when the eggs
are deposited on a plant or below lhe surface ol the water by the ,emale dragonrly. When the eggs halch, nymphs
crawl out. The nymphs live and grow under the water tor several months, or up to lour years in the case of some
species. The nymph stage is the longest part ol the ltfec,vcle. When the nymph is completely grown, it crawls out of
lhe waler and up the stem ol a plant. There it sheds its skin, and the adult dragonfly emerges. The dragonlly lives
in this stage lor several weeks or months-

Narrator: Talk 2

Thete arc sa/eral s)stenls br tEaling water with the energy of the sun. ln a direcl system, water is heaEd as it mo\€s
lhrough lhe solar colecbr and then is used right away or sto,ed in a tank. This E€tem works well in places where
the temperature usually doesnt btl below ft€ezing. The indirE{t system is used in colder climates. ln this q6tem, an
antifreeze solution rno\r'es through the solar collector. The heated solulion is then pumped through a heat erchanger,
healiru up the waler in the storage lank. The healed waler is then held in lhe tank, ready ,or use by the household.

NaiTator: Talk S

Developing secure attachments is a crilical part of a child's emotional groMh. Babies are entirely dependent on oth-
ers for their survival. When a babys parents or caretakers respond consistently to the baby's physical and emolional
needs, then heatthy attachments can ,orm. The baby ieeis secure and loved. Then as the baby grows into a chilct
and lhen an adult, she learns to handle her own emotions. She is able to develop healthy relationships with others
ahd sees herself and other people positively. When parents respond lo their baby's needs inconsistenfly, the result
is usually dfficulty in ,orming healthy relationships or a healthy selt-image.

IIARBATOB: STBATEGY REI,IEW
You will hear a number ol difierent rccordings and you will have to ansrv€r queslions on what you hear. you
will have time to read the inslructions and questions. At the end you tvill have thirty secands to look over
your ansu,eas and ten minutes to transler your ansuieE to an answer sheet. The recordings wlll be played
only once. Now look at section 1.

l{anator: Listening Section I
You will hear a man talking to a woman who works in a rental agency.Take 30 seconds to look at questions
1to4.

l3&second pausel

Narrator: On the actual IELTS exam, you would see that an example has been done fot you. you would hear
the relevant audio for the example. you will not have an example ln this review.

Listen caretully and answer. queslions 1 to 4.

Good morning. Lakeside Rentals. How may I help you?
Yes, thank you. l'm inlerested in renting a cottage by lhe lake this summer.

Woman
Man:

@

l

i
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Woman
Man:

Wonderful. Let's start by taking down your information_ May lhave your name, please?
Gregory Thornton.

Woman:
Man:

Woman
lvlan:

Woman
Man:

Woman:
Man:

And whal is your mailing address, Mr. Thornton?
That would be Box Z Hartford, Conneclicut.

Box 7 Was that Hartford or Harfland?
Hartford. H-A-B-T-F-O-B-D.

Yes, there's Spruce Cottage. Actually it has an extra small room downslairs, so we call it a four-bedroom. lt
goes lor nine hundred dollars a week-
Does it have a view?

No, but it does have a nice little garden in the back.
l'll need some time to think this over. What activities are available at the lake?

v!oman:

Ma',)

F-O-R-O. Wonderfut. All right then, Mr. Thornton. What is the size of your group?
Pardon me?

I mean, how many people in your party? How many people will be staying in the cottage with you?
oh, righl. Jusl my famiry- My wire and our two sons and myserf. so thai's four peopte aii togetnlr.

Perfecl. we have a number of cottages suited for a smafl group. Now then, when did you want to begin your
stay?
wed like to get there on July tenth, if thats possible. I mean, ifs possibre for us, of course, but if you have
any vacancies then. i

Oh, certainly we do. Our busy season really doesnl begin untilAugust fiIst.
Thats good to hear. We were hcping to slay for a couple of weeks.

Fine. Thatll give )rou plenty of time to enioy the area. So l,ll put you down for two weeks.
Yes. I really wish il could be three, but we have to get bac* to work belore the end of the month.

It's a small cottage, so ifs just seven hundred dollars a week. our other two-bedroom is Maple cottage. lr
doesn't have a porch, brit ii does have a large window in rhe living room with a spectacular view of th; lake
It's a bit larger than Pine, prus it has the vieq so it goes for eight hundred fifty dollars a week.
I/Vhat about a three-bedroom cofiage?

Hemlock Cottage has three bedrooms. Are you interested in cooking?
Not while we're on vacation. We weren,t looking for a place with a kitchen.

well, then, I suppose the fact that Hemloc* has one wouldnt matter to you. And it is our most expensive
rental, at nine hundred twenty-five dollars a week.
So you do have a cheap€r three-bedroom?

Woman:
ran:

Narrator: Beforc you hear the rest of the conversation, take thirty-seconds to look at questions 5 to 10.

[3o-second pause]

Narrator: Now listen and answer questions S to 10.

Woman: I understand. Let's talk about the cotages we have available. Do you want a two or a three bedroom?Mah: Either one would be fine.

wefl, then, Pine cottage is lovev. lt has two bedrooms and features a porch off the living room so you can
enjoy sitting outside.
That sounds nice. Whats the rental ,ee?

Woman:

Maru

Woman:

Man: 
.

Woman:
Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woman:

Man:

Woman:
Man:

Woman:
Man:
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Woman:
Man:

We rent both water skis and canoes.
I definitely want to do some paddling.



Woman:

Man:

Woman:

Man:

There's also horseback-riding lessons. And we have tennis courts where you €n play on your own, and
you can also sign up for lessons there.
I haven t been able to pick up a lennis racket since I hurt my elbovv last summe.

I'm sorry to hear lhat. You might want to think about ioining some ot our guided hikes. There,s one every
day.
Sounds great. My wife and I will both enjoy that.

lfarrator: listening Section 2

You wlll hear a guide welcoming visitors to the City Zoo. First you have thirty seconds to look at questlons
11 to 17

[3o-second pause]

Narralor: Now listen carerully and answer questions 11 to 17.

Good morning and welcome to the City Zoo. We are excited'to have all you teachers here with us today to learn about
the zoo and the programs we offer to school children, and we hope lhal all ol you will plan to bring lrour classos to
visit us during this school year. We re open almost every day ol the year, including holida)rs, with the oception of the
last week ol the year- We close lor that entire we€k. Other than that, you can plan to bring your classes tor a visit
any day ),ou like, any time between opening al eight to closing at fve. We try to keep our enirance fees as low as
possiue, and school groups get a discount of fine-en percent when you bring a group of at least ten children.you may
also want to lake advantage o, our free days. We dorft cha€e any entrance lee on the first Monday o, each month.

Let's start with a look at a zoo map so you can get an idea ot what's available. Here in the lower left-hand corner is
the main entrance. Across the palhway to the easi of the entrance is the Education Building, where we are sitting
right now. Here in the northwest corner is the picnic area, which is a good place lor you to plan to have lunch with
your class. To the right o, it is the cafeteria. Lunch, of course, is available there, too, but most teachers, I find, prefer
to have their students bring their own lunches. The picnic area also looks out over the small lake, just to the south
ol it, which is in the area where our water birds are. So it's a pretty spot. Just to the south ot the water birds is the
small mammal house, whioh most children enioy visiting. lf you'd rather see some large mammals, the elephant
house is located across the pathway to the west ol the small mammal house. Just north of the elephants, you can
visit lizards, crocodiles, and turtles in the reptile house.

Narralor: Before you hear the rest of tho conversation, take thirty seconds to look at questions 18 to 20.

[3Gsecond pausel

Nairator: Now listen and answer questions 18 to 20.

OK, let's talk about our education programs. At this time, we are set up to serve children from ages six to ten. We
hope to have something in place lor older children by ne)d winter, ,or the twelve and thirteen year olds, and I can
talk a bit about our plans lor that a little later. For high school students, up lo age eighteen, we have some plans for
them in the works too. Unfortunately, we have nothing for preschool kids, the four and five year old set, at this time.

So, lor the primary school kids we have several programs you can choose from. Animals Up Glose is a popular
one. Kids get a chance to get close to actual zoo animals. While we can't allow the kids to actuatly pet the animals,
they can help with the feeding. And we talk about animal care, keeping the animals clean and healthy, and we give
a grooming demonstration. For this, and all our programs, we provide teachers with reading materials to share with
the class before the visit. You can also use them as a resource if you plan to test your class on what lhey learned
during the visit.All our programs last one hour, and we do expect you to stay with your class during that entire time.
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l{arator: Listening Section 3

You will hear two students discussing their university course schedule. First you have thirty seconds to
look at questions 21 lo 26.

[3Gsecond pause]

Narrator: Now listen caretully and answer questions 21 to 26

Man: Hi, Samantha. I didn't see you in biology class today.
woman: I had to drop it, My schedule is already so heavy. I decided to leave it for next semesler.

Man: Yeah, I hear thai anthropology class you're in is really tough.
Woman: lt sure is. But it's really interesting, too. NoW my economics class, that's another story.

Man: lthought you were in that class last semester.
Woman: I vrish I had been. But I have to take it now because it's a prerequisite for the polilical science class I want

to enroll in nelil semesler.

Man:
Woman:

American history is a prerequisite Ior that class, too, isnt it?
Yeah, but I've already studied lhal. Which is a good thing because I don,t have any more room in my
schedule. I have a bn of homework I have to read lwo novels this week for my literature class, on lop of
errerything else.

Man: Wow Samantha, you do have a busy schedule. But at least ycu're living closer to campus this semester,
aren't you? That should save you some time.

W6man: Yeah, my apartment is just a few blocks away. I can walk to class in live or ten minules.

Man:
U,'oman

Sure b€ats those long bus rides.
uh-huh. I really didn't like it when I was livjng so far from campus. oh, I meant to tell you. They hired me at
the colleg€ 6ookstore.

Thafs greai That's got to be belter than that boring caleteria job you were going to take.
l'm glad I don't have to work there. lt sure would be nic€ lo ha\€ an olfice job, lhough.

Man:
Woman

Man:
Woman:

Maybe next semesler.
Yeah, l'm actually happy to have such an easy job because this really is a tough semester lor me, wilh all
these hsavy classes l'm taking.

Man:
Woman:

Between work and class, I guess ),ou dorft ha\€ a lot of time lor fun, do )ou?
tun? What's that?

Man:
Woman

Ha, ha, you?e so funny. well, there's always summer vacation to rook forward to. you can have your ,un then.
I wish- My iob lasls until the end o, the summer And I need the money, so l,ve got to stay at ii.

I'll think of you while l'm trawling to the beach.
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Narrator: Now listen and answer questions 27 lo OO.

Man:
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ilarrator: listening $ection 4
You will hear a lecture describing the difference b€twecn two marine animals. First you have thirty secondsto look at questions 31 to 35.

[3o-second pausel

Narrator: Now listen carefully and answer questions 3l to 35.

Today l'm going lo talk about a couple o, commonly confused marine mammals-{olphins and porpoises. Aren,tthey lhe same animal? you may ask. Many people think they are, and they are very similar to each orher. Butthey are different. Along with their cousins, the whales, dolphins, and porpoises make up the order cetacea.They are all closely related' and the basic way to distinguish between whales, on the one hand, and dolphinsand porpoises, on the olher, is size, as vvhales are much larger than dolphins and porpoises. Additionafly, thosethat are classified as true whales have baleen rather than te;th, which allows them to lilter their food out of thewater' All dolphins and porpoises' on the other hand, hav6 teeth and, of course, eat a different type of diet. Thekiller whare, arso cafled orca, is nol rea-fly a whare, despitq its name, but is the rargest dorphin. Nor a porpoise,
but a dolphin' so what's the dilference? lt basically comes down lo size and shape. Although some species ofdolphins are on the small side, they generally tend to be larger than porpoises. They can reach up to twelve feetor longer in size, while porpoises are under seven feet in length. You can also determine the difference by look-ing at the shape of several distinguishing features; for example, the shape o, the snout on each animal is quile
different' A dolphin's snoul, also called its beak, is pointed, while a porpoise,s is blunt. so that,s one difference.

Narrator: Beforc you hear the rest of the convJrsation, take thirty seconds to look at questions 36 to 40.

[3Gsecond pausel

Nafrator: Now listen and answer questions 36 to 40.

The torm ol the teeth is another way to tell the difference. Those ol the dolphin are poinred like cones white lhose ofthe'porpoise are flat and wide like spades. And then there is thb dorsal fin, often the most prominent feature whenyou see a group of dolphins ,umping through the water. on the dolphin, this has a curved edge, while that of theporpoise is straight edged, like a triangle. oK, then, in add;rion to being larger in size, dolphins are atso larger innumber' while there arc something over thirty species ol dolphins that we know of, including both lreshwater andocean sPecies, lhe number ol porpoise species is far less, adding up to iusr six. we might even consider dotphins tobe more talented than porpoises, or at least more chatty. Dolphins communicate with each other by making whistlingsounds underwater. Researchets believe that porpoises dont do this. Nevertheless, both dolphins and porpoises
are highly intelligent creatures.

Narrator: This ls the end of secton 4, you now have thirly seconds to rook over your answers.

[3Gsecond pausel

Nanator: This ls the end ol the listening test. You now have ten minutes to transfer your answers to theLisEning Answer sheet.
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